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(3) FARM AND DAIRY x October 22, 1914.

Harvesting the Potato Crop
John Filter, Commission of Coneervetion, Ottawa

best time for the harvesting disease with which they may bt 
atoes depends upon condi- affected and for the contamin. 

of soil, weather and free- of healthy potatoes, 
disease, ff potatoes are Digging the Potatoes

from disease and the weather is Where a considerable quantity of 
vorable, they should be dug as soon potatoes are to be dug, a quic ket 

as the tops have died. If, however, process than that of th fork is rt 
the soil is of a sandy or gravelly quired. One man vith a fork will 
loam, they may be left in the ground take out not more than half an .icrt 
for a short time without much dan- per day, while a good potato-dinger 

°/,iniury wil1 di* from five to six
A blighted crop may as well be day.

To The *"p HE
* tion° 

dom fromWomen Folks Mefa

Is it your lot every morning and evening to have to milk 
or fifteen cows, and then to separate the 

milk with a low capacity, hard-to-turn, hard-to-clean machine? 
Yes, —----- , well, then, we have something to say to you.

OUR

PIeight, ten, twelve

For only a few acr# 
potatoes, a good dig

ger is shown in the v 
ying illustration

of Wt Wtla-mt Prmetic

B-L-K Mechanical Milker Trade Increase the w2com pan
This may be made as 

Mows: Take the 
mould-board and sole 
plate off a plow and 
use the land side and 
standard as a founda
tion for the attachm 
of the heavy sole ate 
and rear fork. This fork 
should be made of 
half or fi v

f o Vol. XXXIII.
Our B-L-K Mechanical Milker eliminates the drudgery con

nected with hand milking, and as for the cost of operation: It 
costs one of Ontario's progressive dairymen but 16c to milk IB 
cows twu i a day. Would you do it by hand for that ?—Hardly. 
This dairyman further states that the machine is easy to oper
ate, and takes but a few minutes a day to wash it.

Intelliger
e - eighths 
It shouldd°iA "Simplex"

Link Blade

Cream Separator

j ET me demonstr
consist of five prongs, 
each prong should tx 
about two feet long and

keting is carried 
of our Valley. In thi 
gathered giving the 
formation as to the ci 
countries. European 
consideration and a d 
whether the year is ( 
sales, or whether bett 
in other ways.

When apple shippin 
al| varieties on hand ; 
panies. Conditions a 
European office keeps 
pulse of all markets, 
vised of what applqs 
all North American p 
they are going We 1 
ly what the holdings 
Atlantic and what thi 
the other side.

Marketing With 
i, -We know, therefore, 

fll be sent to Liven 
ton, Portland, Mont 
barrels, and from the 
sent to London 40,000 
ting 80,000, Hamburg 
marshall these facts a 
our cable advices. W 
various markets are cl 
the size and conditio 
and German crops, an 
mg how theae marki 
years gone by, with 1 
We review the situati 
side of the Atlantic s 
a certain course. Wh 
adopted

An Improvised Potato Plow
should turn up until the bac 

left in the ground, as most potatoes fork stands a foot from the ground 
which are diseased will show signs when the plow is on the level. The 
of rot before being taken up in Oc- prongs should start about two inches 
tober. If they are to be dug, how- apart and gradually diverge to three 
ever, it is best to delay the digging inches apart ; the outside prongs 
as long as possible, and then to should be the highest. Where the 
store the pot toes in a cool, we*- two outside prongs curve out from 
ventilated ce r. where the disease the stem, they should be sharpened 
may be checked. to present a rutting edge where they

Potatoes in wet soil should be dug would enter the soil and follow the 
sooner than those in dry, well- plow.
drained soil. They should be thor- With this simple digger, economi- 
oughly dry when taken to the cellar cal and speedy work may he done 
or storeroom. T* the tubers are stor- an4 the grower can take full ad 
ed when wet, the conditions are fav- vantage of fine weather for digging 
arable for the development of any and picking his potato cre-p.

"has it on them all." The low down supply can, only SX feet 
from the floor, does away with all back-breaking lifts. It is 
easy to clean. The link blades do not come apart, and for 
cleaning are held by standard for convenience in handling. 
The 1100-lb. size when at speed and skimming takes no more 
power than the 600-lb. hand separator of other makes.

Now we don’t ask you to take our word regarding the B-L-K 
or Simplex. What they have done and are now doing for oth
ers. they will also do for you.

Our proposition is one that we know will appeal to 
Write us to night for full information and literature Re

What is the Value of a Pure Bred Sire)
L. D. MrCliniock. B.8.A., Miuitquoi Co.,

“The Proof of the Pudding it in th* Eating

D. Derbyshire (§L Co. S “.“Lrvti, wss-ti: 36*3? s ttirPrha":
This i* probably the case with average of production 

tile average herd Let ue take still increaae very fast from 
another point of view. even if we ignored the

Take a good bull. He may beget oowP Of course, 
upwards of two hundred offepring in inferior cowe wo 
one year. able help in the

In one year a good oow may bear not nearly aa important a factor »« 
"downward* of" two offspring, usual- the elimination of the inferior bulls 
ly only one. Let ua venture to say that in th#

Breeders and biologiste claim that average dairying community
in itself, does not in- is, at least, one serving bull to every 

of offspring. That 90 cows. Let ua also suppose thst 
may have as much In- the average period of active *• 

nee as the sire, and vice versa per bull is about two y
think. While a oow is in- The average period of usefulm^ of 

one animal for better or a good bull might reasonably bo how 
worn, in the same period of time, lonaP Say eight years, 

bull n ay be influencing two hun- It 
for be tter or for wo

inper cow m 
year to year, 

e average poir 
the weedin- out of 

uld be a consider- 
right direction, but

Head Office and Works: BROCKVILLE. ONT.
Branches: RFTI Rroi.OUGH, Ont- MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P Q 

WB WANT AQBNTS IN A FEW VNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

1?d| ent.To Our Advertisers fiascos chi 
is the dam

Just
fluencing 
for

È
As a Matter of Fact

onable to believe thst 
there are a few bulla of considerable 
merit in almost all dairying com- 
inanities. It ie a well established 
fact chat in all dairy communities 

y inferior bulls i» 
proportios 
bolls is 6

a basis o 
mere guessworl 

II iving a large qu: 
control we can withh 
markets just whatev* 
can carry. If we se< 
going to be overcrow 
even shipper benefits 

W. have a second 
•tance, that contrary 
takes a wrong turn a 
forward. We aré not 
of our resources. We 
•ent.it 1 ve who is in co 
m. hut also with evet 

Foi instance, Lon< 
we h 'vc a large parct 
all consigned to our 
takes step| to transh

or more 
good oow 

fluence on one
good in-it is not so much whether OUR PEOPLE will buy from you as 

whether you want to sell to them. The crop reports and the in
creased prices have placed the wealthy rural people in a position 
to demand the best—but even so, you can’t expect them to order 
your goods unless you tell them what to ask for.

Plan to begin your campaign to the "Great Diiry Field of 
Canada" in our .

calf in o 
may exert a poor in- 
calf

i*

fluence on one calf in one year.
A good bull may have 

fluence on 900 or more ca

there are many very 
service. As to what is the 
of poor bulls to really good 
matter of wildest speculation Thi» 

ie the case. We might 
the hulk we 

at we wen net- 
bull legislation

a good in- 
Ivee in one

fluence on
a 100r in- ought 1 
lve* in one to know more about 

use. Ia it not time th 
» aver- ting gome stringent 
a good drawn upP

The total yields for Canada of the 
0 times as in. principal grain crops in bushel as 

ae a good cow, ia it not just ^.impiled by the Census and Statistic* 
as reasonable to say that a poor hull Oflfc,., Ottawa, are as follows: Wheat, 
ia at least, 200 times as important 158,283,000; oats. 311,496,000; barley, 
(adversely) as a poor cow. 34.491.000; rye, 9.968.000; peas, 8.5»,-

Mav it not be that it ia the poor ,oo; brans 893,400 , buckwheat 
oualit- bulls rather than the poor 159,000 ; flaxseed, 7,633,000; nuwd 
quality cows that serve to keep the 16.466.000; and com for hu*
average efficiency of our herds downP fngi 14,739,000

may hare 
or more ca

not to be the casebull
900

In general, for improving the 
11 ge of our stock, why not ooun a 
bull as at least 900 tim 
tant as a good cow.

If a good bull is 900

ANNUAL XMAS AND BREEDERS’ NUMBER
PUBLISHED DECEMBER Srd

Advise us early of the space you will need, and we will do our

Farm and Dairy, Peterboro, Ont.
A. B. C. MEMBER
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Trade Increases the wealth and glory of a country ; hot Its real strength and stamina are to be looked for among the cultivators of the land.—Lord Chatham.
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Intelligent Marketing Made Possible Through Cooperation
i<
lis fork How Nova Scotia Fruit Growers Have Overcome Trade Conditions.

By A. E. ADAMS, Secretary, United Fruit Companies,
Limited, Berwick, N. S.

as will stand neshipment to other market*—
Hull, Copenhagen, Hamburg, Paria, and so on, 
where prices may be better. Such action saved 
us large sums last year, and will always do so 
when such circumstance* arise.

How Market* Mr# Held Steady 
Last year over and over again we saved the 

situation on certain markets by withholdi 
apples from certain boats, knowing that 
put them on, the market would have gone to

dehihl
X I ET me demonstrate how cooperative mar- 

i-d keting is carried out by the fruit growers 
of our Valley. In the • et place, statistics are 
gathered giving the management complete in
formation as to the crop in all apple producing 
countries. European conditions are taken into 
consideration and a decision is arrived at as to 
whether the year is 
sales, or whether better results can be obtained 
in other ways.

When apple shipping starts, complete lists of 
all varieties on hand are gathered from all com
panies. Conditions are closely watched. Our 
European office keeps us advised daily as to the 
pulse of all markets. We are kept regularly ad
vised of what apples 
all North American ports and to what markets 
they are going We are kept informed regular
ly what the holdings are on this side of the 
Atlantic and what they are at each market an 
the other side.

Marketing >tith Mathematical Certainty 
•»We know, therefore, that say next week there 
fll be sent to Liverpool from New York, Bos

ton, Portland, Montreal, and Halifax, 60,000 
barrels, and from the same ports there will be 
sent to London 40,000 barrels. Glasgow is get 
ting 90.000, Hamburg 90.000. Bristol 4,000. We 
marshall these facts and take into consideration 
our cable advices. We note carefully how these 
various markets are clearing up, we keep in mind 
the size and condition of the British, French, 
and German crops, and refer to our charts show
ing how these markets have been affected in 
years gone by, with shipments of varying sizes. 
We review the situation in the mafkets on this

this way and thousands of dollars would be 
sacrificed.

Now for some of the results achieved in this 
season of bumper crops and short markets.

'ii
prongs, 
uld be

rs While Nova Scotia depends more on the British 
market as outlet for her fruit products than 
any other fruit producing district on this side 
of the Atlantic, it is curious that she appears to 
be the least affected by the present unfortunate 
war. While all other districts seem to be panic- 
stricken, and while thousands of barrels of good 
apples will never be packed and marketed. Nova 
Scotia's apple “business is carried on as usual.” 
The cause of this splendid confidence is to be

in which to proseçute
Ï

hr.
the

xmomi-

i",2 found in its cooperative 
through their central as 
Fruit Companies of Noca Scotia, Ltd.

anizations working 
ation, the United

Whet Cooperation Will Do
Cooperative marketing is the only 

method whereby the shipment of the pro
duce of the farm can be so regulated as to 
not overcrowd certain markets and leave 
other markets bare.

It is the onlv method whereby our apples 
can be placed in right quantities on the 
markets to realise the highest prices.

It is the only method whereby new mar
kets cm be developed to the profit of the 

wer instead of the operator or spécula

it ia the only method whereby the grow- 
have his apples marketed at a fair

going forward from

During the firpt nineteen days of its opera- 
year (from September 11th to 30th) 
ation shipped 70,000 barrels of apples

tions this

ire? this organ»
and marketed them so well that good returns 
were obtained for the whole. In addition to this, 
over $70,000 was distributed to its members by 
October 3rd as an advance payment for fruit 
shipped. That is an accomplishment that the 
writer feels safe in stating has not been equal
led by any similar organisation in the Westernf!

dealer in Europe.
It ia the only method whereby the grow

er can get into direct touch with the really 
big buyers, the buyers wh

Zft Hemisphere.nly method whereby the grow- 
right to the actual wholesale“tor Transportation Matters Well Handled

The manner in which this organization met 
the threatened increase of ocean freight rates 
by the international combine is now a matter of 
history, but its other transportation operations 
are not perhaps so well known. Its western 
shipments were handled with a despatch that 
establishes a record. The United Fruit Com
panies is never content to do things as others 
do them, and therefore when it had apples to 
ship west it never considered for a moment the 
old met

It adopted other methods. On September 11th 
it started 29 of its 47 warehouses packing Gra- 
vrnsteins. On September 12th it started a 
cial train of 29 cars from the Valley to Wi

tin.”b
la th- 

e that

2rv»f

o will take whole

It Is the only method where 
bines and organizations 
dealt with.—A. E. Adai

by large com
be effectually

sidr of the Atlantic and finally decide to adopt 
a certain course. Whatever course we adopt is
adopted

pieces and would have been a long while re
covering.

that
rabb1. a basis of scientific calculations; it 

mere guesswork.
11 'ving a large quantity of apples under 

control we can withhold

of shipping cars as they were ready 
eeping a tracer after them.

bliXd

Hh is 
. This

IU

Kil Two striking instances occurred within one 
We were advised that if a certain boatmonth.

carried more than 90,000 barrel* the) market 
would decline badly, and our estimates of future

forward to various 
markets just whatever quantity these markets 
can carry. If we see that a certain market is 
ïoinK to be overcrowded we can relieve it and 
even shipper benefits.

W< have a second safeguard. Say, for in- 
stam c, that contrary to all indications a market 
take a wrong turn after our apples have gone 
forward. We art not by any means at the end 
of 0 i resources. We have our European repie- 
•entativc who is in constant touch not only with 
0*. hut also with every market.

Fe instance, London unexpectedly slumps; 
wr h
all c<-ntlgned to our office, which immediately 
takes stepl to tranship that fruit or such of it

shipments indicated the same thing. We there
fore withdrew our apples and the boat sailed 
with 18,000 barrels. Had ours gone forward, she 
would have carried 96,0110, which would unques
tionably have put the market in a pretty bad 
state. Instead of doing so, we brought in a 
C.P.R. boat which sailed «even days later, ar
riving after the market was cleaned up and 
bare, and giving us the market entirely to our
selves with splendid results. Through our ac
tion the ordinary shipper was saved and the mar
ket was kept steady for the benefit of not only 
ourselves, but for all. Without cooperative cen
tralization markets never could be regulated in

spe-
nni-

Arrangements had been made with the C.P.R. 
for specially fast haulage for that train. The 
C.P.R. sent special men to various divisional 
points where delay was likely to occur to pre
vent it. It was 6 o’clock in the afternoon when 
that train left the Valley ; at 8.30 p.m. the next 
day it had passed St. John, having negotiated 
the weakest link in the chain line transference 
from the D.A.R. to the I.C.R. at Truro and 
the divisional point at Moncton and delivery to

IT.est,
I) irley, 
3.53»,- 

Lt. I.' a large parcel almost there. These are

hu* (Concluded on page 16)
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Dairy FA Profitable Form of Patriotiem
<:. flevaar, /<..< 1.. Sial DMa&on, Ottawa 

VR papers these days
4o full of war news. yasAlthough ver>- little of what is really hap- 

the field of carnage filters through, J 1DDLESEX cpening
yet the daily press makes the most of the few 
cablegrams in enlarged headlines and columns of

one of Ontar

acvnirably as a home 
is good and corn an

imagination, purely the invention of the news
paper editors. How eagerly all this dope is 
read and commented upon each of us know from 
experience, for most of us arc guilty of paying 
more attention to the daily papers than is really 
wise and profitable when there is so much good 
reading matter going to waste—in the farm and 
religious papers, for instance. It is the old story 
of losing the substance by grabbing at the 
shadow.

a growing local ma 
ducts in the city ol

f,.. tories in the coun 
fanners in ever 
nude dairying 
their reward.

y pa 
their

When in London 
I wheeled out to v 
dairymen who are d 
cow is a profit make 
The 150-acre farm 0 
visited. Mr. Byera 
the time, but Mrs. I 
information. In thi 
in the home block 
have been purchaser 
are milked. Mr. B: 
other city milkmen, 1 
of buying cows to r« 
however, he has four 
secure good cows at 
he has started to bre< 
from his best cows, 1 
of his choice.

There is pne thing that the war is doing, much 
as it is to be deplored, and that is, it Ls demon
strating to-day as never before the practical 
brotherhood of man. How everyone seems to be 
vicing with another to see how much they can 
spare this year for the comfort and aid of those 
in distress and need ! This is as it should be. 
It is commendable in the race. It is one of the 
fruits, of the principles taught by the church 
which has seeped into fraternal societies and 
has even got out in a large measure into the 
world practice to-day.

The Bed Result» 1 of Grazing are Here Made Manifest
eground < f the picture a wire fence has been erected The one aide hae been erased dean, whil* 
the other unerased side the rood reproduction to be noted farther back haa sprung up

—Out courtesy Canadian Forestry Journal

In the for

ing out these insects at a crucial stage of de
velopment and exposing them to the frosts and 
rains or in breaking open the cells in which

More Fall Werk on the Land
J. T. B., Brant Co., Ont.

DON'T believe that land can be worked tooItransforming.
much for the good of the land and for the 

crop that follows. We must, however, consider 
profits, and the best farmer is the one who give? 
bis land a maximum amount of work that at the 
same time is profitable. It is out of the question 

. to give land as much work as it can profitably 
take in the spring of the year, and I have come 

and more strenuous efforts to get

Late fall plowing is best, but early fall plow
ing followed by a th 
helpful in controllir 
practice each year.

gh harrowing will be 
insects. This is good 

it is especially recom
mended this fall in view of the presence of an 
unusual number of “white grubs'* in the soil and 
the fact that the army worm has been so numer
ous during the summer. Since the natural ene
mies of the army worm increase with the increase 
of the pest, it is not usual for this pest to be as 
destructive the following year ; yet it would be 
advisable for farmers to take every precaution 
with a view to subduing this insect.

Patriotism and Seed
There is another form of patriotis 

that attention may be called to, an. 
while many are going to the front, it is neces
sary that many stay by the goods and provide 
for the wants of those who 
liberties. Have the farmers thought, especially 
those who arc growing field roots and farm vege
tables. that their supply of seed which is largely 
produced by many of the countries at war, is 
likely to be almost entirely cut off? Germany, 
France and Belgium gave us these seeds. Now 
we will have to look elsewhere for our supply. 
May we not get this supply at home if we try? 
I believe it to be quite possible. Of course the 
supply for next year 1915 is practically assured. 
It is already in the hands of dealers. But the 
crop of 1916 must be provided for. Just now 
the Seed Branch in the Department of Agricul
ture is trying to get a number of farmers who 
have mangels this year to save a quantity of 
their half-grown or less in size roots, pit them 
for storage, with a view of planting them next 
spring as early in April or May as possible in 
hills three feet or more apart each way, and cul
tivate them as they would corn.

The yield of seed per acre ranges from 600 
pounds to 1,000 pounds, and the obtainable price 
will be about 12 cts. a pound from the dealers, 
plus a subvention from the Government of three 
cts. a pound, or 15 cts. a pound in all. Home
grown seed as compared with foreign-grown seed 
is very much better in vitality, so that much 
less seed per acre will be required. In Canada 
it is estimated that we will want about 500,000 
pounds of seed. This will need a planting of 
1,000 acres. Who will be patriotic enough to 
grow an acre or so? Seed has been and is being 
successfully grown in Ontario. The Long Red 
and Yellow Intermediate are the varieties the 
Seed Branch recommends to be saved and 
planted.

however, 
hat is thatd th

In the Dairto make more 
the most of my work on the soil during the fall.

I find that it costs me at least $80 to main-

fighting for our
A visit to the big 

bam revealed sta' 
admirably equipped 
the production of cl 
milk and the com! 
able and sanitary hi 
ing of the stock. T1 
were tie-ups for 28 c 
in two rows facing e 
other. Although 

devoted *0 1

tain a horse for a year. They must be kept con
stantly busy if they arc to be made to return 
that $80 to the farm. This is one of the thingi 
that I attain by making a specialty of fall work. 
My soil is a heavy loam that responds well to 
work in the fall. Of course on very light noils 
it might be advisable to leave the soil in sod 
until spring to avoid erosion.

When I first came on the fiyn the land 
very weedy, and I adopted after-harvest cultiva
tion as a method of clearing out the weeds. Just 
as soon after harvest as the land could be plowed 
I turned it over, worked down with a disc har
row and then allowed the weeds to grow I 
alternately plowed and disked and allowed weed? 
to grow right up to the freezing weather. Now 
that the farm is practically clean I do not plow 
so early. I prefer to allow a good aftermath 
to grow and turn this in for humus. After plow 
ing I roll and then harrow. Plowing in itself is 
nr enough. There is too much moisture lost.

Preparation of Root Land
Land that is intended for roots the next year. 

I have for four years made a practice of working 
thoroughly with disk and drag harrows in the 
fall and then 
inches wide with a double-mould board plow 
Such ridging gives the frost of winter an ex
ceptional opportunity to get in its work. Making 
the soil friable and, I believe, making plan food 
more available.

Last spring I had a fine example of the valut 
of the same kind of work on land intende for 
small grains. Aa all will remember who li e in 
this county, we had a very wet spring, 
one field ridged up and when the rain did eaw 
for a time the ridges dried out very qu kly 
I ran the spring tooth harrow crosswise t the 
ridges, drawing the dry soil into the fu:rov < be
tween and had a nice dry seed bed alrea- for 
the seed drill. My oats were in the 
couple of weeks earlier than they 
would have been, and the result of this '-ark 
planting was very evident in the superior yidi 
of grain this fall.

The Importance of Goo/! Seed

A PROMINENT winner of crop competition 
and seed grain awards at Canadian fairs is 

Mr. Jno. McDiarmid of Lucknow, Bruce Co., 
©nt Mr. McDiarmid writes Farm and Dairy 
of his methods of seed selection as follows:

“It is of the utmost importance in the first 
place to select a good varièty of grain for seed, 
a variety with good straw and that has proved 
to be a good yielder. I have used the same var
iety, Abundance, the last six years, and I think 
it is improving every year. In cleaning my seed 
I use a long-meshed screen that takes out all 
small grain. I sow nothing but the large grain. 
By so doing I get a stronger plant, which will 
stand more drought. I treat my seed for «mut 
every year, and 1 know it pays well, for 1 get 
better crops.

dow glass would hai
be sufficient to sat) 
a rigid inspection, 
interior was glisten 
with whitewash, wl 
in part made up for 1 
of window glass. C 
the easy carrying o: 
the removal of mani 
mgs was the 40-feet 
which Mr. Byers gr 
annually. The milk 
way to a solution wi 
chine with equipmer

“I have won first prize in the field crop com
petition four years in succession, and never was 
outside the money since the first time I competed 
eight years ago I have also won on the grain 
at Toronto, Guelph, and Ottawa several times. 
I have s- Id seed oats every year for the last six 
years, som-- of which was shipped 160 miles. I 
hivc always received a good price.

“Mr. J. Lockie Wilson deserves the thanks of 
the farmers of Ontario for inaugurating the 
field crop competitions in connection with the 
agricultural societies of this province. I believe 
it hae done more to introduce good, clean seed 
that anything else. I know it has paid me 
well for all extra work in selection and pre
paring the land."

Mr. Byers is living 
the pu.ent farm is 
two generations. W

running it into ridges about Ï1

6hac
Plowing to Control Army Worm

By O. H. Aamson, Entymolngiët 
YV7 HERE the succession of crops permits, fall 

v V plowing will be particularly advantageous 
this fall, as it will destroy large numbers of in
sects that do damage to staple crops. Cutworms, 
corn earworms, may beetles, click beetles (the 
adults of the wire worms), grasshoppers, and 
army worms will be greatly reduced in numbers 
by fall plowing. This is accomplished by turo-

The fall is a busier season than it used to 
be, and it is not always possible to get all of 
the work done on the land that we would like. 
We should aim, however, to get a maximum 
amount of work in conditions considered.

Mere Swbsl
Bu dine each as th« 

thaï where. Mr
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Dairy Farmers of Middlesex County
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1
A Visit to the Homes of Two of Them

his capital consisted of lots of energy and de
termination to succeed. The present owner has 
carried on the good work and improved it until 
now he has one of the most attractive farms 
within easy reach of London, the white brick 
house being thoroughly up-to-date, ihe barn well 
built and well painted and the whole homestead 
nicely planted wit
trees. The whole appearance of the place spoke 
for what dairy rows and a good market will 
do for a farm.

Inj 1DDLESEX county ie not yet rated as
one of Ontario's banner dairy counties ; 

bi,- it is on the way. Nature has fitted the co.inty 
ai nirably as a home for the dairy cow. The soil 
is good and corn and alfalfa flourish. There is 
a growing local market for milk and its pro
duits in the city of London and other towns. 
There are several excellent creameries and cheese 
f,i< lories in the county. Already there are many 
fa 1 mers in eve 
nude dairying 
their reward.

When in London recently attending the fair. 
I wheeled out to visit a couple of successful 
dairymen who are demonstrating that the dairy 
cow is a profit maker in Middlesex as elsewhere. 
The 150-acre farm of Mr. Wm. Byers was first 
visited. Mr. Byers unfortunately was away at 
the time, but Mrs. Byers supplied the necessary 
information. In this farm there are 100 acres 
in the home block and an additional 80 acres 
have been purchased near by. About 26 cows 
are milked. Mr. Byers, in common with most 
other city milkmen, has always been in the habit 
of buying cows to replenish his herd. Recently, 
however, he has found it increasingly difficult to 
secure good cows at a price within reason, and 
he has started to breed. Ho is rearing the heifers 
from his best cows, the Holstein being the breed 
of his choice.

LLh evergreen and broad-leaved

; of the county who have 
specialty, and are reaping

Cows Made This Farm
Within sight of the Byers farm is the home of 

Mr. Wm. Bell, generally accredited to be one 
the best and most successful dairymen in the 

neighborhood of London. Mr. Bell can truth
fully say that he made his farm himself and made 
it out of cows. He bought the original 100 acres 
during a time of depression at $45 an acre. To
day he owns 120 acres of splendid clay loam, all 
tile drained and well built. The home in which 
he originally lived is 
and in its place he has erected a house that 
would cost all of $3,000 were it built now, with 
outbuildings to match. Mr. Bell is justly proud 
of the fact that he has made all of the improve
ments himself with the aid of dairy cows.

"No rich relative died off and left you their 
pile?” I questioned.

"No, sir,” he answered, "all the improvements 
that hav been made on this farm have come

of

use 1 as a drivehouse.
The Busy Day of the Fall

A elle add* another rush day to the fall work. There 
were Just 17 mm busy filling the alio of Mr. Wm. Bell, 
Middlesex Co . Ont., when an editor of Farm and Dairy 

called on its owner and secured this snap.
round. We try, however, to miss the months of 
May and June, as the grass is a little short in 
those months for fresh cows. On the average, 
we produce 220 quarts of milk a day the year

We found that Mr. Bell's herd was a mixture
___________________ of Holstein, Ayrshire,

and Durham grades, 
with the black and 
whites mostly in evid
ence. "I buy practically 
all of my cows,” said 
Mr. Bell. "I haven’t got 
a big enough run of 
grass to rear young 
stock.”

"D o you have any 
trouble get t'ing good

“Indeed we have,” 
was the reply. "1 paid 
$100 for a grade Hol
stein heifer the other 

day ; a long price, you will admit, but she waa 
a right good one. However, we do have to go 
further and look longer to get cows of the right 
kind at a reasonable price.”

A Four-year Rotation

In the Dairy Stable 

A visit to the big red 
barn revealed stables 
admirably equipped for 
the production of clean 
milk and the comfort
able and sanitary hous
ing of the stock. There 
were tie-ups for 28 cows 
in two rows facing each 
other. Although the 

devoted *0 win-

___ JMpp

l»F
dow glass would hardly 
be sufficient to satisfy
a rigid inspection, the 
interior was glistening 
with whitewash, which 
in part made up for lack 
of window glass. Overhead tracks provided for 
the easy carrying of feed to the cows and for 
the removal of manure. A feature of the build
ings was the 40-feet round, concrete silo, to fill 
which Mr. Byers grows 12 to 16 acres of corn 
annually. The milking problem is well on its 
way to a solution with the 
chine with equipment enough to milk

Mr. Byers is living on the old homestead, and 
is the result of the work of 

two generations. When his father first started,

All the on this Ferro Have Come Out of the Ferro
The splendid buildings on the term ot Mr Wm. Bell, here illustrated, ere the result of dairying in Middlesex Co.

out of the farm.”
When 1 arrived there were 17 mem and four 

teams busily engaged in filling Mr. Bell’s silo, 
but the proprietor found a few minutes to chat 
in spite of the rush. I found that Mr. Bell 
comes very near being a specialized dairyman.
A little wheat is grown, but practically the only 

cows other product of the farm is milk, which is de
livered to a dairy company in London. "We get 
$1.40 a cwt. for six summer months and $1.60 
for six winter months,” said Mr. Bell. "We 
milk 18 to 26 cows, having them freshen the year

In regard to his farm management, Mr. Bell 
■aid : "We aim to follow a four-year rotation, 
working in wheat and corn in one year of the 
rotation. I cannot say that we follow any rota
tion with mathematical accuracy, but generally 
the rotation 1 have mentioned will about hit 
it.” The wheat which Mr. Bell sells is the one 
product of the farm which cuts him oil from the 
designation of a specialized dairy farmer.

A stroll back through the farm revealed fields 
in which the growth testified to a rich and well- 
managed soil. Through the centre of the farm 
was an open ditch into which the tiles emptied. 
The "rail fences, which divided the farm when it 
came into the hands of its present owner, have 
all been done away with and wire fences span 
the lanes, boundaries, and the intersections of 
the fields The farm and the splendid buildings

Middlesex county.
When I got back to London 

versation with Mr. R. H. Harding and was 
(Concluded on pane 7)

aid of a milkiring ma-
six

the pn.ent farm

■■
MM

o~ace it are another fine tribute to the effi- 
v t>f the dairy cow as a farm builder in

More Substantial Evidence as ta the Money Making Possibilities in Good Dairy Cows
thsli 'isiîsbw? ^^"wm^Bysrs* mb eommon *“ a"7 but they^ars^mora^numerous^ln dairy communities

—jpliee milk Pto the London iimrket nro art- t e ««litre.
-All photos by an editor of Farm and Dairy.
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Canadian Goods Made for Canadians by Canadian Workmen

in Canadian Factories

(6) October 22, 1914 October 22, 191

Are<N the great struggle through which Britons are passing, the bulwark of the Empire rests upon her immense commercial and financial <•. 
sources. In demanding Empire-made goods, price and quality considered, you are conserving the energies of the British Empire—you t 

liions of the British Dominions.
I

$?m.adding to the founda
Below is to be found a list of our big Canadian Industrial Institutions whose products have set a standard of QUALITY in our home 

markets. They are known from coast to coast. As consumers our duty is before us. buiBUY BRITISH OOODS. SUPPORT BRITISH LABOR. BF. BRITISH.

PETER HAMILTON CO. Keep the Wheels Turning CHAPMAN
ENGINES Abbeyî

SfeSalt
in every Canadian Fac
tory by buying goodsRakee 

Hoe DrillsDisc Drills 
Sprinfc-Tooth Cultivators 
Stiff-Tooth Cultivators

Then Put Yo 
Up t«

Simple Serviceable Economical 
Also manufacturers of Windmills, Feed 
Grinders, Saws, Pumps, Tanka, Water 
Basins, Stanchions, Stalls, Well Drills, 

Pressure Tanks.

MADE IN CANADA
thus giving employ
ment to Canadians.

o make your1 
nsively than 1A Family Remedy 

made in Canada for 
15 years--No Change 
in Price.

SOLD BY ALL DBUGGISTS

Ploughs I wall paper—how 1 
d cold in winter, th

Harrows
Root Pulpers Feed Cutters The 1900 Washer Co. 

Silo Fillers

ONTARIO WIND ENGINE and 
PUMP CO., Limited roof give

money and protects 
lire. Answering sue 
daily work. Tell us 
sinl our building exp* 

rcgarille»

557 Yongs St.
(Factory 79-81 Portland St.l

TORONTO

TORONTO
Factories i Dunda. and Toronto 

■ranches: Moetrecl, Winnipeg and Cal,ar,

ONTARIO
PETERBORO. ONT.

you money, r 
our materials.THE CALDWELL LINE Reindeer

Floor
Our Standard 

Otkrr Brandi
Ckariet, ReichBlosswa 

Five Thistles
Cold
Treat Valley, lasewa

eat- ™

MILK DEALERS .IIWII.I.'S MOI.ASSES MEAL 
84"., Hure «’une Molasses. 

CALDWELL'S CREAM St'BSTITUTE
Creamery and Cheese Factory A perfw1 L£ i ik Substitut»,
and Farm Dairy Machinery,

. „ . CALDWELL'S SCRATCH FEEDApparatus and Supplies made A Balanced drain Ration for Poultry.
rr .... .. , CALDWELL'S LAYING MEAL

in Canada in the largest factory a sure Kira Producer
„ . . CALDWELL'S BABY CHICK FEED

of its kind in the Dominion. A Cracked drain Ration for Young

CALDWELL'S GROWING MASH 
A Bone and Frame Builder.

The Caldwell Feed «1 Cereal Co.. Ltd. 
DUNDAS, ONT.

(U, (îiQOblQ
N" REAL TORONTO OTTAWA 
DON CHATHAM WINNIPEG I

Shingles Goofing 
Siding Ventilators

EVERYTHING IN 
SHEET METAL

Nepon set 
made'* kind. They 
because they are long 

Long on the roof i 
lection to your horn 

pocketbook. I 
year in and year mu 
against leaks, repairs

KE

Perl wales and Delight /••’ PadryDe Laval Dairy Supply Co. Peterborough Ceretl Co., Umited
PETERBORO. ONT.PETERBOBO, ONT.

LISTER GASOLINE ENGINES
Electric Uihtlnt Systems Milking Michlnes Grain Grinders, Etc.

B-T EQUIPMENT
Here* Forks end Slings 

Water Bowie, Peed Carriers 
Extension Ladders

Cow Stalls and Stanchions, 
Litter Carrier», 

Rack Clamps,
"ALL BRITISH"

R. A. LISTER & CO., Limited
88-60 Stewart St.. T NEPdHay Carrière

FERGUS, ONTARIOBEATTY BROS., HT. JOHN, N.B.Branche# : WINNIPEG. Man.
ROOF

Made in
give this protection at •

I here's a slowly made 
every purpose.

N. ponset Paroid is tl 
dollar-for^dollar, for far 
railroad buildings, etc.

Our prepared shingled 
proof. non-curling and n

GUNN’S,TELEPHONESThe PREMIER 
Cream Separator

1

ill

Tobacco and Potato»* 
Gunn's Special 
Niagara Special 
l.awn and Greenhouse 
Corn and General Crop#

Made Specially
For Local and Municipal Rural 

Systems.
For Factory and inside Private 

Syste
For City and Town.

Quality Guaranteed
Z IAN INDEPENDENT

TELEPHONE CO., Ltd.
CAN.

PCANADIAN-MADEDUNLOP TIRE and 
RUBBER GOODS CO.

has the Largest Sale of any 
British-made Cream Separa
tor. Sold by

=The Premier: 
Cream Separator Co.

TORONTO and ST. JOHN, N.B.
See ad. on page 18

and Bone Compound 
I-oem Special 

Special Manure 
l»ndon Gardener*' Special
Wheat Special .................
Carbonate of Lime

Vponeet Prostate—ret 
lm bungalows, cottages 
Pi i «I nets are: Nepon set 
lath mil plaster and ws 
W in proof Building Pi 
ni'1 ilampiu

lE:
Canada'» foremoet Rubbe' Induetry 

The sign of the two hands is a guaran
tee ol the quality in every article of 
rubber it ia stamped upon.

FERTILIZERSCANADI
(WEST) TORONTO Samplt

BuildirTORONTO

jn your plaEAST LAKE“Harab-Davies”
Fertilizers
Poultry Foods

MASSEY-HARRIS
BIRD A SO 

«« Heintsman Bid 
■wr.ll St. taka. H. B.

Pur 13.50 we will act 
N" inset Poll House. I 
Mmes sell for as high as 
so. -i turn it at our exper 
ba, I bis price is posait
ai ; • rfectly several of 
iml lhigh, 2 feet 8 Inch

Galvanized Shingles

REDCLIFFEï High-Grade 
Farm Implements

The Créant Separator 
that haa interchangeable 
capacity. # main fea
ture* Made In Canada 

easy to get repair part*.

Write for Catalog

BRITISH-MADE

Galvanized Sheets
Galvanised Corrugated Iron Roofing 
Materials for Farm. Home. Office or 

Factory. (See Page 17k

Animal Foods
Made la Canada by

The Renfrew 
Machinery Co., Lid. TORONTO, • ONT.THE ONTARIO FERTILIZERS, LTD. THE METALLIC R00FIN6J0, 116WEST TORONTO, ONT.

|W Aik for tkr " Harak-Davin" Brandi RENFREW, ONT.

GOOLD, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., Limited A MORE COMPLETE LIST OF

“ EMPIRE - MADE GOODS ”MAKK.B8 OF THB
ne Engines Brantford Windmills
rindsra, Wntei»-»nk#, Fores Pumps,
Mixers and Pow» Spraying Outfits.

BRANTFORD, ONT, Ragiaa^Winnîpsg Calgary

Brantford Gasolii
Also, Grain G Will appear ia coming issue» of Farm end Dairy 

CATALOGUES FROM ABOVE FIRMS WILL GLADLY BE 
FURNISHED TO READERS ON REQUEST

Empire Prosperity Depends Upon the Demand for EMPIRE GOODS
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The Potaeh Shortageen Practically all of the potash in the 
world is mined in Germany and js- 
ers of commercial fertilizers in other 
countries will be seriously hampered 
for their potash supplies so long as 
the present war lasts. Nitrate of 
soda is therefore receiving attention 
as an indirect source of potash. Us
ually regarded as a nitrate, the soda 
base acts on the potash ingredients 
of the soil and makes them available 

the effect

Are yom 
gbino* to)
Suïïd ?/ ondd

for plant fo< 
of nitrate of 
pertinents 
iee of 86 y 
“The plot 
about the 
source of 
out potash 
tained on the nitrate of soda plot, on 
the other two the plant is neither 

lied with potash by the ma 
is the soil forced to yield some 

stored up potash as it is by the 
nitrate of soda, whereupon the yield 
declines by one-half or more. For 26 
years then the use of nitrate of soda 
alone has enabled the soil to sup 
a mangold crop with the large amo 
of potash it wants, though the store 
<ii potash in tbs «oil apparently soon 
becomes exhausted when a manure is " 
used which -annot bring it into so
lution. With other crops the same 
results are obtained, though the lack 
of potash does not become manifest 
so quickly as in the case of the man
golds.”

Mr. Hall further quotes the re
sults of a ten-year series of experi
ments with barley to show that ni
trate of soda “has dispensed with the 
necessity of a potash dressing, which 
after a time became necessary when 
sulphate of ammonia is the nit 
ous manure.”

Again, with respect to a twelve- 
years’ series on mangolds. Mr. Hall 
writes : “Here it will be seen that 
potash increased the crop in every 
case except where nitrate of soda had 
been used as the nitrogenous cross 
dressing, in which rase the soda lib
erates so much potash from the soil 
that specific application of potassic 
manures is unnecessary.”

Writing of 
a in Roth.i

cars. |Ï!Td? Hail states : 

s receiving potaeh all gave 
same yield whatever the 

nitrogen, but on plots with- 
the yield is only main-

)f sod 
with 1

msted, ex-

if Then Put Your Questions 
Up to Us

0 nuke your wall» more attractive, 
naively than with lath» and plaster

t supp
of Us*

ami waiTpaper—how to keep out dampneaa 

ami cold in winter, thua reducing fuel hille 
.that roof givea the beet value for your 

money and protecta your buildings from 
fire. Anewering euch questions is our 
daily work. Tell ue the kind of building 
ami our building expert! ran probably aave 

regardless of wliethe

y
r
e

r you uaeyou money, r 
our matenala.

6
■h, aTfxTf . ■ •

Nrporiui Parmd Roofing 
far all Farm Rm Uings

Neponaet Roofings are the "alowly 
made” kind. They are long on the roof 
because they are long in the making.

Long on the roof meana maximum pro
tection to your home, to your atock, to 
your pocke(hook. It meana protection, 
year in and year out, in heat and cold, 
against leak», repair» and that greatest of

rs

Etc.

NepdnseT
ROOFINGS

Mada in Canada Dairy Farmers of Middlesex 
County

(Continued from page 6) 
expressing my appi 
country that I had 
broke in 
seen Middlesex at 
into lots of sections in our county far 
finer than any of the land lying right 
near to London. Come down again 
and I will really show you Middle-

Mr. Harding may be prejudiced in 
favor of the particular section of the 
county that he calls home, or it may 
be that dairying in Middlesex has 
achieved much fuller development 
than is generally known. I trust that 
this is so, for everywhere one 
the dairy cow working in coopéra 
with such a soil and climate as they 
have in Middlesex, he will find pr 
perous homes and

In give ihia protection at a minimum coat.
I here'a a slowly made Neponaet Roofing for 

every purpose.
Neponaet Paroid is the beat ready roofing, 

dollar-for-dollar, for farm buildings, factories, 
railroad building», etc.

Our prepared shingles are hand* 
pn«if, non-curling and non-aplitting.

Ni ponaet Proelale— red or green-ia the roof 
fm bungalows, cottages, etc Other Neponaet 
Product! are: Neponaet Wall Board, equal to 
lalh and plaster and wall paper, and Ne 
v ' proof Building Papers to keep out 
and dampm

'Why, you haven't 
all. I can take you 

far

reciation

til
i

-sr—I Semples, Booklets and 
pMf[j Building Advice FREE
ÀPÉr Juet ask uswhat we'd do if we were 
mB in your place. Alao, if you do not 
W know one of our thousand! of 
W dealera, we will give you the name 'fin

inds
tion

BIRD A SON (Eat. 179$)
»* Heintsman Bldg., Hamilton, Ont.

prosperousSt. Jake. N. 1. -W\
Fur 13.50 we will lend prepaid this pretty 

N' nset J)o|l House. Equal to houaee that toy 
atm-1 sell for aa high as |10. If you don't think 
so. 11 turn it at our expense and get your money 
ba I'hia price is possible because it shows you 
m i • rfectfy several of our products Size 19 
ln-1 • high, 2 feet 6 inches long. Shipped flat.)

S Home butter makers are apt to fo- 
get that butter worked too warm 
unsatisfactory in color and flavor 
Watch the temperature.IT.

jkrniHTirr

JEtil
On any well regulated dairy farm 

the milking of the cows at a stated 
period is never neglected. Don’t ne-if'ki

source o

Did you ever notice that cows suf
fer from homesickness? Don't you 
think you have been cheated if the 
newly purchased cow falls away in 
her milk flow for a few days.W

(7)DAIRY 1051

Only a Few Gasoline 
Engine Bargains Left

$40.00
$50.00

l-H. P. Engine 
S-H. P. Engine

These Engines are shop-worn, but not second hand, 
and while they last will be sold at the above prices, under 
the same guarantee as absolutely new engines. The reg
ular prices are $70.00 for a i-H. P. and $95.00 (or a 2- 
H. P. It will be necessary to order at once if you want

We etill have a VERTICAL, 6-H. P. REBUILT 
ENGINE at $90.00

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., LIMITED
PETEBBOBO, ONT.

BUY HIGH-GRADE FLOUR
Make the best bread 

and pastry you've ever 
tasted. Prices of flour 
and feeds are listed be
low. Orders may be 
assorted as desired. On 
shipments up to 5 bags, 
buyer pays freight 
charges. On shipments 
over 5 bags we will pre- 
pay freight to any 
station in Ontario east 
of Sudbury and south 
of North Bay. West of 
Sudbury and New On
tario, add 15 cents per 
bag. Prices are sub
ject to market changes. 
Cash with orders. ■

JF
;

7

1

Cream « West Flour
The hard wheat flour guaranteed for broad 

GUARANTEED FLOURS Fer W lb. beg
Cream o 1 ttu West (lor Bread)
Queen City (Blended lor all Purpoeea) 
Monarch (makes Delicious Pastry) ..

FEED FLOURS 

CEREALS
Cream ot the West Wheatleta (per Mb. 
Norwegian Rolled Oata (per H-lb. bag) wl.,8

Cornmeal (per W-lb. bag)

FEEDS
::::: 1Bflfe.::::

3S3SS
fpk, is

18

The CAMPBELL FLOUR MILLS CO., Ltd
(WEST) TORONTO, ONT.

C
O
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etantly before them, or if prefern 
give it in the shape of a moist ma- 
onre a day. Have the house cle.r 
preferably white washed, and alio 
plenty of sunshine in. We h 
found that wit

FARM AND DAIRY(8)1052

PQULT1
Hi|lT /A tjpfji The House 

SèL6i<;i
th.it with .1 .In ii i"'ii' il 

rd protection along the
",

a hoard protection along the front 
t■ house as Hisrh as 18 inches fro 
the floor is an advantage; 
up glass and cotton in the 
of one of glass to two 
make the most ideal froi 

nadian house.

WithoutK the
fro& proporti 

nt for the a
A Cold Spot A Word to Poultry Keeper* “{*

t. C. h'ltonl. Dominion Poultry Hun 
hn-ilmnn, Ottawa

that new laid 
c this winter as 
attention is not

laying stock into Some good egg records are be in 
housed early, the sup- trade in the Third International h\ 

may not be as plentiful Laving Contest held under the supi 
were last winter. vision of the Provincial Departnu i

the present is too late to of Agriculture. Victoria. B.C. Tt 
prepare for early wintnr contest has now been running for I 

eggs, it i* a good time to make the months. The highest record to d.u 
best of what we have by getting is held by the six birds in the p- 
everything ready before the cold of the Ranguiru F.yg Farm. Otak, 
weather comes. The beginning was N.Z. These White Leghorns hav. 
made last spring when the early pul- produced 1,3.10 eggs and are entitle, 
lets were hatched, for only the early to the first priie of $100. The secon l 
pullets ran be depended on to give best yield was made in the class foi 
eggs during November and Decern general purpose fowl, a pen of Whit 
lier. The hens, as a rule, will not lay Wyandottes shown by F.. D. Read 
many eggs until the end of January Duncan, BC , producing 1,268 egg- 
or February, it is therefore from the and securing the first prixe of $100 m

i
f $ } npHE house that 

has a Perfection 
Smokeless Oil Heater 
needn’t have a cold 
spot anywhere.
A Perfection is light 
and can be carried 
easily from room to 
room —anywhere

The indica 
eggs will be a# 
usual and if extra 
paid to getting the 
condition and I

Though

lions are
J Competition Egg Record*

tea eggs
theylr ii*

that extra heat is needed.
For the “between seasons" of Fall and Spring 
the Perfection Smokeless Oil Heater gives just 
the heat you want.

PERFECTION
SMOKELESfcüjjL HEATERS

■

Perfection heaters are solid, hand
somely designed and smokeless and 
odorless. Look for the Triangle trade- MMMade in Canada

ROYAUTE OIL U beat for all use. I
THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY, Limited
Toreete Qaekec Halifsi Montreal St. Joke Winnipeg Vancnneer

«

sc.3%»
«Y-i

r -..tv’
h

1 he Mont Popular Breed of E*g Specinli.t. on the AmericaalMarket

af anr sssrs: ajas-Sjir ke

m pullets that the high- their section Other records in the 
eggs may be expected, and in non-weight varieties and all mad, 

get the most nut of these, with Leghorns, were 1.232 eggs in 
must be taken as from now on the pen exhibited by A. Easton, Dun 
laying time is a more critical can. B.C ; 1,164 eggs. R. W Ohal 

in the life of the pullet than most mers. Thrums B.C. ; 1,118 eggs, \
poultrvmen imagine. T. Price. Cowichan, B.C. In ah,

How to Get Ready weight varieties Tom Barron. Lai
1. Keep no stock that will be non- forth, F.ng.. was second with I,** 

producing. Kill off the old hens that eggs with White Wyandotte* ; third. 
* will not lay until the spring. Market Dean Bros., Keatings P.O . B.C
g the immature pullets and all surplus 1.1IH eggs White Wyandottes ; fourth
IT cockerels as soon as they are ready. Hall and ( lark, Victoria, ILL., 1.1R- 
! I the reel of th. pullet* ever) op < rga ""•> White Orpington*.

^ portunity to develop and get into lay- The division of the competition into 
ing condition before the winter sets two classe* gives us a splendid op 

portunity of comparing the egg-lav 
. 2. Put these pullets into their win- ing merit of the two types of fowl

ter quarters, early The unnecessary The non-weight varieties of which 
I handling or changing of pullets from there were pens of white Leghorn' 

one place to another. iust when they Anconas and Silver Campines. had ai 
are about to lav. is disastrous, and average production per fowl for th
in some eases will retard laving for •• months of 170 4 eggs. In th- 
several weeks Give the pullets every weight varieties White and Buff Wy 
chance to get acquainted with their andottes. Barred Rocks, Rhode Islam 
winter quarter* in plenty of time and ««1*. White and Buff Orpington- 
feed liberally so that they will start were represented; their average pro 
to lav before the cold weather. duction per bird was 167.» eggs. W

.1 Do not feed sparingly but iudic- H Stroyan was poultryman in charg- 
iouslv Though feed may be high it of the birds in this competition. 0 
does not pay to stint the layer*. Feed W‘IIC" J- 8. Terry was Provtnci 
them grain in a litter on the floor. Director, 
and a* the weather gets colder in- 
crease the quantity of litter In ad- 
dition to the grain see that they have 
either a hopper, with dry mash con-

untilDominion Porteble 
Truck Scale

The handiest all-round 
Scale for far m 
Built f- 
durability.
Swivel handle and swivi 
tasters. Low, bevelled lieam. Steel 
bag rack. Specially tempen-d brarlng points.

Inl-Tcoting booklet on wrlgliU. Sent (fee.

r accuracy, convenience anil

I ball-beart3

The Canadian Fairbanks • Morse Co., Limited

BE* IS. ¥
Poultry eon be reared *ueoeaaf 

on any soil, hut one light and si 
he preferred.

ullv
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Harvesting
Jim. Fixter. Commit*

One of the quic 
methods of harvest 

with the ordinSb-1 ween two rows 
each side, drawing 
centre. The roots 1 
out with a sharp 
shown in the illust 

The turnip ha 
» ih is made as ft 
ni iuld-board from

A Home Made T

plow and lengthen 
about one foot, 
slant gradually d 
inches below the l 
the plow. The 
should run on th 
point of the share 
ting of the roots 
standard are two 
one inch by 18 in 
form of a cro 
turnip* on to 
til the row.

The Eastern
oted in F_-u 

,1 I-i issue, tl 
Womt 11'- 1 

this year instead 
The Eastern Con 
territory east of 
Edward will be h, 
tober 27th and 2 

en’s I,

the"

ad"

Worn"YMrs, Rose
Dr.

Toronto, Mrs. H. 
rane. Miss E. M 
and other*, will c

vention. 
Ject* to be dea 
and Possibilities c 
stiiute,” "The G 
Her Social Life 
"How to Extend 
Work and Maint; 
discussion of the 
Cross Society will 
tant feature. All 
convention will do 
selves of the oppo

Orchard and
It will soon be ti 

for winter storage
Plant tulip* fo 

They should be ee

Blank walnut*, 
should be planted 
•' ripe. Once th- 
seldom germinate.

The common - 
Ii lieen one of 
annual plants thii 
into flower eerly 
bloom until killed

A* soon as fra 
cannas or dahlias, 
mo: ing all but flr<

the con
It w

\\ in-linill*

DEMONSTRATION CAR
The car exhibiting Roots, Grain, Cereals and the 
Products of the Great Northland of Ontario, will 
be in PKTERBORO, on October 28 and 29, 1914.

(do not fail to see this great exhibit

( anada's Departmental House for Mechanical (i<hi«I>

*
W

E!
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"H A New Dust-proof Bearing
Perfectly Oiled

•053October aa, 1914.

Harvesting Turnips top. Let the root* dry 
und store in a room of > 
ture. It should not be too

Id not shrivel 1
Jim. FUter, ComiiUtiion of Conaertation

The bulbs
moist enough to start into groOne of the quickest aud easiest . J_ 

mrthods of harvesting turnips is to
with the ordinary hot walking fviminw Fwenta

srarasss »-».«■ - tr!centre. The roots may then be taken Toronto, November 10 to 14. that tells in. Still another
out with a sharp-shared plow, as National Dairy Show, Chicago, way Qf durability, efficiency _______________ ^*.0

•h,iïï mmip h«. °i,„te™"ml,,Li« s.ork Show. »"'! light draft found in the SjSge^jfJ
with is made as follows: Remove hhe Chicago, November 28 to December
mould-board from an ordinary iron 5 1914 f __ .

Winter Fair, December 7- | WOWH

Disk Harrows and Plows

'

E
»1 a,

-

IGuelph

"oronto Fat Stock Show, Union 
ck Yards, Toronto, December 11

Hi.
T

and 12, 1914. 
Eastern O

elation Co

Western Ont 
ciation conventi 
uary 13 and 14.

The illustration in this announcement 
rio Dairymen’s Asso- shows how our hardwmxl oil-soaked 
tion, Peterboro, Jan. bearingsarcnowencased in metal dust- 

proof boxes; and how the oil is con-

a Sftsi ' :: Ask your dealer to show you a Cutaway 
(Clark) disk harrow or plow. If he doesn t 
handle them, write us at once for free catalog.

THE CUTAWAY HARROW COMPANY
Maker of the original CLARK dith harrow and plow 

866 MAIN ST., H1GGANUM, CONN.

g§ Sgsgg)

w39
FOR SALE—Iron Pipe, Pulleys, Belli g. 

Hail*, Chain, Wire Foaoing. Iron 1‘ustil, 
etc., all elsee. very cheap. Bend for lief, 
stating what you want. — The Imperial 
Wnete and Metal Oo , Dept. F. D., Queen 
8ti -et. Montreal

WANTED—12 White Orpington Pullet* and 
1 Two-year-old White Orpington Cook 
(non-related).- H. W. farmer. Wetaaki- 
win, Alt*.

THE fOWL BRANDST/

IEF.W.BR0DI
&C0. When the “top soil” wears out

gut, \w«aitiA Home Made Turnip Harvester. MfNPHIS, TENN. A HEN up 
subsoil

first cultivated.
And you 
fertility
We will Instruct yoi
show ymi downs T ways to add to your firm's 

No more dangerous than gun 
powder. There s a CXL explosive 
for every blasting purpose

the rich subsoil with CXL Stumping Powder. The 
Is a* full of plunt food as when the land was

","”/”,h"The '•“j'V'fa" /SVitfiEliiVm *
slant gradually downward to foul west TOronto. CANADA,
inches below the level of the sole of - . • ■ ■■ ——.
'h- clow The wit Of th- plow F0, y, yn WANT ADVEITISIN6
should run on the surface and the ---------- ---------------------------------------
point of the share should do the cut- KELP V ' I ED—Men or Young Women ring Of th, n»f. Attached to the «g, «X'SSl.l» 
standard are two projecting irons. M ,me money R„mlt ten cent* each
one inch by 18 inches, made in the pie and foil particular*. Reliable
form of a crotch. These turn the !L°J"«'ImI„,Bp£}*,rhn 'h’m’'
turnips on to the tops in the centt lo. (Mention *Ferm and Dalrv
of the row.

can obtain this valuable plant food—restore the original 
uf your soil quickly, surely and with tittle labor.

u In the use of CXL Stumping Powder, and 
productiveness

Srnd fur fret booktrt 
"harming with Dynamita"

Canadian Explosives Limited
Montreal - Victoria

A* sarJtâï ^

Capable DomesticsThe Eastern Convention
oted in form and Dairy, Oc

tober 1st issue, three convention^ of 
the Women’s Institute will be held 
fchis year instead of one as formerly 
The Eastern Convention covering ti.c 
territory east of Hastings and Prime 
Edward will be held in Ottawa, Oc
tober 27th and 28th. Such well- 

en’s Institute workers as 
Rose Stephen, Hunting- 

Que., Dr. Helen MacMurchy,
Toronto, Mrs. H. W. Parsons, Coch
rane, Miss E. McGee, Chesterville,
and others, will deliver addresses at

vention. Some of the sub
jects to be dealt with are "The Place 
and Possibilities of the Women’s In
stitute,” “The Girl in the Home : 
Her Social Life and Education,’’

How to Extend Women’s Institute 
Work and Maintain Interest." A 
discussion of the work of the Red 
Cross Society will also be an impor
tant feature. All who can atlend this 
convention will do well to avail them
selves of the opportunity.

Old soil-PtefrPMtp Ah,

3gÉÜ^Üest.With good referenda and doctors' cer
tificate* Scotch. Irish and English 
girl*, arriving almoel weekly Apply 
1*3 OF.RRARD ST. EAST. TORONTO. 
'Phone .5077. and No. 71 DRUMMOND
st.. montrea:

s
-

WHY YOU SHOULD USE
THE “GEORGE” SHINGLE

MADF. IN CANADA
Worn

Mrs,

the con
BECAUSE IT HAS FEATURES NOT FOUND IN 

ANY OTHER SHINGLE ON THE MARKET
THE “GEORGE” SHINGLE IS:—

It is Locked on all Four Sides.
It has Self-Draining Side Locks.
It has the Concealed Nailing Flanges.l 
The Nails are all Covered — they! 

Cannot Rust or Pull Out from! 
Effects of the Weather.

II FIRE OR LIGHTNING CANNOT EFFECT IT-

-
.
,c\.

Waterproof

toy WinJproof-s Orchard sad Garden Note»
IS " GEORGE ' SHINGLE SIZE IV x 2VIt will

for winter storage.
Plant tulip* for spring flowering 

They should be set about four inches

Black walnuts, butternuts, etc. 
should be planted or stratified as eoon 
•' ripe. Once they become dry they 
seldom germinate.

The common 
ha* I

soon be time to take in celery
thi
th-

Wx

the tools required, 
uivalcnt area of 1000

EASILY APPT.IED—Hammer, nails and snips are all 
25 "GEORGE " Shingles cover 100 Square Feet, an equi 

aid much more quickly than any other shingle.
We supply " GEORGE ” Shingles in M, M and M size so that there is no waste in 
cutting to fit roof te hips r- ridge.
For your boms, stables an. large buildings use “GEORC 
und PEDLAR'S CORRUGATED IRON FOR THE SIDES.

wood shingles.
I,v I

*

GE " Shingles for the ROOP

THE PEDLAR PEOPLE LIMITEDold-faahioned ainnia 
been one of the beat flowering 
al planta this season It cornea 

into flower early and will remain in 
bloom until killed by froet.

A* soon as froet cute the tops of 
oanna* or dahliae, lift the plante, re- 
mo: ing all but five or eix inches of the

ESTABLISHED 1**1
OSHAWA — MONTREAL TORONTO

Ullv Undo» — Chatham — Ottawa - Winnipeg
SRND MEASUREMENTS OF YOUR BAR: S TO NEAREST BRANCH FOR PRICE ON COVERING

|i
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a possible loss of approximately two million d >1- 
lars, unless some new market is immédiat < ly 
secured. It is hoped that this advertising cain- 
paign will result in an enhanced demand on bout 
markets.

As a general rule the wisdom of Governm. ,t 
expenditure in the interest of any one class f 
the community may be open to question. 1.1. 
usual conditions, however, sometimes justify t . 
usual expedients. We have these unusual con ii 
lions in the fruit industry this year—a bumi r 

and contracted markets. To aid in the

The Hired Hel|
Joli 1 McLennan, Glen

good authority that some of theWe learn
societies to whom the United Farmers’ Coopéra-FARM AND DAIRY
live Company, Limited, of Ontario, has supplied 
price lists on staple commodities, have used 
these price lists to force concessions from their 
regular dealers, which ruse being successful, the 
business is placed in the usual channels.

If this report be true the societies who are 
following this policy are falling into exactly the 
same blunder as the shareholders of the cooper
ative creamery that we have mentioned. To say 
the least their policy is suicidal. If these socie
ties wish the United Farmers’ Cooperative Com
pany, Limited, to 
creamery, all that 
same blind poli 
from the régula 
United Farmers' Cooperative Company is offer
ing them an alternative source of supply. Surely 
the members of these societies must know that 
the United Farmers’ Cooperative Company can 
not prosper without their support and that the 
only wise policy is to strengthen their own or
ganization, the United Farmers’ Company, an 
organization of farmers run by farmers for 
farmers. We trust that a word to the wise is 
sufficient.

The question of hi: 
farm is an old one. fc 
looking into the mat 
tim- and making a stu 
In t 1 veiling from Moi 
last summer 1 found 

a me scarcity of ! 
lent among the farm 
although some were 
having good help wh 
insight into correct 
various governments c 
spend a lot of money 
suitable help for farm 
are secured the gov 
them where to go.

The majority of far 
gin to look for farm 
4re confronted with 
such as an extra good 

bulidings, drain 
apply to the g 

eau, stating the kint 
require. They are s 
good man, but they 
the extra work is fin 
not sufficient work to 

at which he t 
even though the cm 
ployee be well satisfv

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 1100 » year
Britain, II SO » year For all countries, except 
and Grout Britain, add 60o for postage

ADVERTISING RATES. 1Î cent* a line flat, $1.66 an 
Inch an ineertlon One page 48 inches, one column 12 
inches. Copy ^received up to Saturday preceding the

NITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES 
STOCKWELL'B SPECIAL AGENCY 
Office—People's Gas Building 

Office—Tribune Building.

£
-tag

marketing of this crop is to assist one of the 
primary industries of the country and the bene
fits will ultimately be distributed to all classes 
of the community. Sir Geo. E. Foster and those 
assist)

go the same way as did the 
is necessary is to follow the 

cy. They can get concessions 
ir dealers only so long as the

CIRCULATION STATEMENT
d Dairy exceed 
iaaue. including 

who are but
The paid subscription» to Fa 

18.000. The actual circulation of 
copies of the paper sent subscribers 
slightly in arrears, and sample copies, varies from 
18.700 to 19.000 copies. No subscriptions are accepted 
at less than th* full subscription rates

Sworn detailed statements of circulation of the 
. showing ite distribution by counties and pro- 

1, will be mailed free on request.
OUR GUARANTEE.

every advertiser In this Issue 
are able to do this because the adver- 
of Farm and Dairy are as carefully 
ndlnS columns, nnd because to protect 

pulout adver 
al dishonestly 

our paid-ln-advance subscribers, we 
amount of your loss, provided such 

within one month from date of Oil* 
us within a week of Its 

the facte to be as stated. 
. contract that In writing to 
I saw your advertisement In

him in this campaign merit the thanks 
eir energetic handling ofof fruit gro 

the situation.
wers for th

"ood

Helding for Higher Prices
rT'HE advice given farmers nowadays to hold 
* their grain for the highest price possible, 

looks on the surface like advising them to pro
fit from the consumer’s necessities and add to 
the burden of the" working man, which is already 
too great. Metropolitan editors have referred to 
the holding back of this giain as "taking the 
bread from the mouths of needy women and 
dren." Is the practice justifiable ?

If parti

We guarantee that
li reliable. We I 
tiling columns
edited ns the rending columns, i _

readers, ws turn away all unscru
leer herein dialUsers. Should any 

th you lu^one^ol

transaction occurs within one 
Iaaue, that It Is reported to 
occurrence, and that we And 
It It a condition of this 
advertisers you state: “• 
Farm and Dairy "

Government Wages
chil- Thc suggestion I 1 

the various govern me 
farmer hires a good 
months of the year, w 
him supplied with ‘ 
emment will pay the 
four months of the y 
rate of wages as he r 
farmer. This chance 
given to the map wh< 
à farmer eight moi 
agreed to work for h 
year Should he dec 
ton the two years e 
do so by paying bac 
ment whatev 
vanced him.

This sche 
men only, 
such a sche 
number of mar 
work on the farm on] 
being left without i 
ing part of the yei 
would also give the 
to build up a larger 
suitable cottage for h 
be tried on a small 
found satisfactory n 
ed upon. I have n 
if such a method w 
there would be an 
cost of living, as w 
dance of land in ma 
is not tilled pro^ 
the lack of pro 
ing of the urn.... 
might be cultivated.

Surtax on Unused Land
^ LL of the provinces of Canada are facednot ply their trade at the expense of 

our •ubecribert, who are our friends, through the 
medium of these columns; but we shall not attempt to 
adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and honor
able business men who advertise, nor pay the debts or 
honest bankrupts.

The Rural Publishing Company, Limited
PETERBORO, ONT.

ting with our produce at fair prices would 
he working man of Ontario or aid Britainwith declining revenues and stationary ex- 

All must devise ways and means of in- 
Alberta, of all the

benefitt
to feed her army more cheaply while the w.ir 
continues, the farmer who held his grain for an 
exorbitant price would indeed be beneath con
tempt. We farmers, however, well know that to 
sell at less than the best price we can get by 
holding, would be the height of folly. It would 
simply be transferring dollars from our pockets 
to the pockets of the speculators; for when the 
grain is in the hands of the brokers we may be 
sure they will exact the last cent possible- Is it 

better that the profits of war prices should 
farmers than among

Z
creasing their resources, 
provinces yet heard from, seems to be the only 
one blessed with statesmen who understand the
science of taxation well enough to place the extra 
taxation burden where it will not curtail pro
duction but actually encourage legitimate in
dustry. There are twenty million acres of un
used land in the province of Alberta, and on this 
land the Government proposes to impose a surtax 
to supplement its revenues, which have shrunk 
by about three or four hundred thousand dollars 
since the beginning of the war.

Alberta legislators recognize that the land 
speculator performs no useful function in any 
country. He is always a hindrance to progress. 
He produces no wealth, but at the same time 
reaps abundantly from the wealth that others 
produce as represented in the increasing value 
of the idle land that he holds. Every province 
in Canada has been cursed by the operation of 
the land speculator, and the surtax that Alberta 
will impose
tribute for the benefit of the people of the value 
that they have themselves created. The surtax 
will tend to bring his vacant land into use and 
at the same time it will impose no burden on 
legitimate industry. Alberta deserves to be con
gratulated on the statesmanship of its leaders.

•‘Read not to contradict and to confute nor 
to believe and take for granted, but to weigh
and conntter."—Baron. rr mom

me is thi 
ried

A Creamery Tale
CREAMERY in the Western States re-

'mV
be divided among the many 
the few speculators?oentiy closed its doors. For years it had 

been successful and prosperous. Originally it 
was started as a protest against the treatment 

to the milk producers of the section 
Prices then rcalis-

The Source of Happiness
APPINESS is the goal of every human 

Some people strive for wealth, 
sition, still others for knowledge 

and sciences. These things 
it is believed that they will 
I, vnnntr i ounlc on the farm

meted H being, 

others for 
and skill in 
are desired because 
bring happiness. The young couple

by the centralized creameries, 
ed were so low that there was no profit in pro
ducing milk. The cooperative creamery wa* 
started in consequence. Practically all the milk 
producers were shareholders. Immediately prices 

The cooperative creamery turned out g nappiness. » uc
forget all about present disabilities in talk

ing about the future and the happiness that the 
ownership of their 

And yet none u 
can bring happiness. We know 
of means and position, others with a string ol 
letters after their names that attests their know- 

who are not happy.

went up.
a good product and everyone was well satisfied. 
It prospered for years.

In an evil day some of the shareholders found 
that they could use the returns th ' 
getting from their own creamer 
higher prices from the centraliz 
tralizers were quick to take the In 
only accepted the cream from the nhaieh 
who were offerin

his holdings will merely take

P«riland will bring them 
of these things of themselves 

men and womenstill Study Youi 
All the farm papei

ter uf Agriculture a 
farmer to go in for

creased acreage 
farmers will do wel 
crops are most adap 
and plant the crops 
largest profits. If 
was not pt (friable ii 
cent» more on the 
make it such a prol 
few year» until thi 
selves. The farmer 
tar a i will do well to 
ing, as Eastern Ont, 

try. and there i 
ood demand fc 

as i wheat. It be
»i do hia best a
farm is particularly 

ggestioni 
oii-r whose farm is 
wht growing, but 

grow someth 
ceii a share of the 
that .ire sure to f-11

■ y i
K Id ledge of art or science,

The real secret was given in simple language Dj 
our minister at church a few nights ago. Here 
it is: "He who seeks not to be loved or to be 
praised, but to make the world happy, he is the 
happy man."

We get happiness by giving it. We do not 
need to wait until the farm is paid for, or the 
income measured in five figures to be happy. 1 ft 
us strive to keep the real source of happin.ss 
before us and in making life more enjoyable or 
others reap happiness for 
along- This is true Christianity. It is also just 
plain commonsense.

Ï.ig it to them, but went around 
ining shareholders and success- TApple Publicity

among the ri-ma 
fully solicited shipments of cream by offering 
a few cents more than their own creamery could 
pay. In a few months the cooperative creamery 
had to close its doors as a result of the price 
boosting campaign of the centralizers. Already 
the farmers are reaping the results of their 
folly. No sooner was the cooperative creamery 
closed and the building turned to other pur- 

than the centralizers dropped their prices

rx EALERS in Canadian cities are getting a 
nJ great education on the merits of the Can
adian apple. For two weeks now the leading 
city dailies from the Atlantic to the Pacific have 
been carrying large and Attractive advertise
ments calling the attention of the Canadian 
public to the health-giving and nutritive pro
perties of the Canadian apple. This educational 
campaign is being conducted under the direction 
of the Department of Trade and Commerce at 
Ottawa. Its object is to find a market for Can
adian apples in Canadian cities. As Our Folks 
already know, some of them to their sorrow, the 
war has resulted in the material curtailment of 
the apple market in the United Kingdom and in 
the jeopardizing of our trade in evaporator apples 
with continental Euro 
apple growers throug

ourselves as we go

back to a level almost as low as they had been 
before the cooperative creamery was started.

How many noticed that the sample of the b gi 
which will bear Ontario’s war gift of SM.OOO b gs 
of flour to the British Isles, bore this inscript, n. 
"Made from Manitoba Hard." We refer to be 
bag near the crop exhibit at the Canadian Ï * 
ional Exhibition.

The Moral These su

ARM and Dairy does not tell this tale be- 
of its application to cooperative 

efforts in general—though we might well do so— 
but because of its bearing

F
ope. Because of this, the 
bout the country are facinga particular case.
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Don't Cut Out
«SHOE BOIL, CIPPED' 
HOCK OH BURSITIS

The Hired Help Problem
John McLtnnan, GUngarry Co., Ont.

The question of hired help on the 
farm is an old one. but I have been 
looking into the matter for a long 
tint- and making a study of the same. 
In n.ivelling from Montreal to Seattle 
last summer 1 found that as a rule 

•ame scarcity of help was preva
lent among the farmers everywhere, 
although some were fortunate in 
having good help who had a pr 
«eight into correct farming, 
various governments of the Dominion 
spend a lot of money in searching for 
suitable help for farmers. When men 
are secured the government directs 
them where to 

The majority of farmers do not be
gin to look for farm help until they 
are confronted with some extra work, 
such as an extra good crop, repairing 
farm buildings, draining, etc. Then 
they apply to the government bur
eau, stating the kind of help they 
require. They are supplied with a 
good man, but they find that when 
the extra work is finished they have 
not sufficient work to pay the man the 
wages at which he was first hired, 
even though the employer 
ployee be well satisfied with

ty

SYDNEY BASIC SLAG ABSORBIne
** -.-«pr MAH* lltj.i PAT onof

£ THE [FERTILIZER THAT GAVE ONTARIO 
FARMERS SUCH EXCELLENT 

RESULTS LAST SEASON.

Always Effective

ve no blemishes.will
Red

them and lea 
Reduces any puff or swelling. Does not 
blister or remove the hair, and horse can be 
worked. $2 a bottle delivered. Book 6 K free.

ABSORBINE, JR., the utltcvdc liniment tor m.n- 
kind. For Bolls, Bruises. Old Sores. SwclUnn. Varicose 
Veins, Varicosities. Allan Fain. Price SI and S2 a bottle 
it drue lists or dellrered. WIU tell more II yon write.
W.r. YOUNG. P.n F. 123lymane aide..Montreal. Can.

Moderate in Pricehe
lie

DRILLING
MACHINESWellgo. 

of f
Our representatives are now travelling in Ontario appointing 

agents in unrepresented districts. If you have some spare time 
during the winter, why not employ it in introducing Sydney Basic 
Slag into your, district? Sydney Basic Slag is different from all 
other fertilieers hitherto sold in Ontario, and while it is obtainable 
at a much more reasonable price, it will give the highest results. 
It is no untried fertilizer, however, as hundreds of thousands of 
tons have been used in the Old Country for. the past 26 years, and 

Provinces of Canada, whene it has been employed 
een years, the consumption last season amounted 

tons. If you take a carload and distribute same among 
1 will be conferring a boon on the farmers in

Over n elle* end styles for drilling either 
fomç or shallow wells In any kind of soil 
or rook- Mounted on wheels or 
With engines or hors# powers Strong, 
simple end durable. Any meohaak^oan

ITHACA. H. T.

ki
of

operate them easily Bend 
WILLIAM! BROS.

GASOLINE ENGINES>ld in the Maritime 
for the past fift
to ao.ooo
your neighbors you 
your district ; but in any case, you will require some for your 

Drop us a line and let our representative call on you.

n to SO H.P.
, Mounted aad Tractionle.

and em-
dy

Government Wages Four Months 
The

the
GENERAL SALES AGENTS

in each County in Ontario capable of appoint- 
e goods. The right class of man, that is a 

personal knowledge of the leading farmers, in his 
find this a profitable proposition for about six weeks'

suggestion I have to make to 
the various governments is this : If a 
farmer hires a good man for eight 
months of the year, when he can keep 
him supplied with work, that the gov
ernment will pay the man the other 
four months of the year at the same 
rate of wages as he receives from the 
farmer. This chance would only be 
given to the maq who had worked for 
a farmer eight' months and had 
agreed to work for him the following 
year Should he decide to leave be
fore the two years expired, he could 
do so by paying back to the govern
ment whatever money they had ad
vanced him.

This scheme would be for married 
men only. My reason for suggesting 
such a scheme is that I find a great 
number of married men who would 
work on the farm only for the fear of 
being left without employment dur
ing part of the year. This idea 
would also give the farmer a chance 
to build up a larger herd and build a 
suitable cottage for his help. It could 
be tried on a small scale first and if 
found satisfactory might be enlarg
ed upon. 1 have no doubt but that 
if such a method was carried out 
there would be an end to the high 
cost of living, as we have an abun
dance of land in many districts that 
is not tilled properly on account of 
the lack of proper help, to say noth
ing of the unsettled districts that 
might be cultivated.

lil-
We need a 

ing agents t 
man with a 
County, will 
work twice a year

uld to sell thes
ain

The Cross Fertilizer Co., Ltd.
SYDNEY, NOVA SCOTIA

WINDMILLS
by Snli Grinders, Water Boxes, Steel 

Sew F re 111 es, Pumps, Tenks, Mm.uld

COULD, XHAPLEY & MUIR CD., LTD.
the Brentford Winnipeg Colgary
be

I it

YOUR NEXT DOOR 
NEIGHBOURlth,

Is he prospering ? Are you doing 
your part towards helping him to 
prosper ?

will

alk-
the

f of
Remember that unless he prospers 

you yourself will suffer.Study Your Farm 
All the farm papers and the Minis

ter of Agriculture are advising the 
farmer to go in for wheat raising. It 
may be very necessary to have an in
creased acreage of wheat, but most 
farmers will do well to study which 
crops are most adaptable to their soil 
and plant the crops that will give the 
largest profits. If wheat growing 
was not pt (friable in the past, a few 

the bushel will not

Whatever he makes or sells, see that you buy it from him,
rather than from someone else---- to the end that he may be able

sell, to the end that you
e by 
icre to buy what you yourself make or 

prosperity for him and for yourself.> be
the

Every Canadian is your your next door neighbour-----every
Canadian needs your help now just as you need the help of every
Canadian------every impulse of patriotism and every ounce of
reason urge you to buy only Canadian-made goods------If you will
resolve to do so and consistently carry out the resolve every 
Canadian workman will be employed, Canadian merchants will 
prosper, you yourself reap the benefits of "good times."- 
Remember...........

the shel
ible

cents more on
make it such a profitable crop for a 
few year» until things right them
selves. The farmers of Eastern On
tario will do well to stay with dairy
ing, as Eastern Ontario ie a dairying 
coi: try, and there is sure to be just 

ood demand for other products 
every far-

Let

. for
! go

EVERY CANADIAN IS YOUR 
NEXT DOOR NEIGHBOURmei to do hie best and grow whi 

farm is particularly adapted to.
These suggestions are from a far

mer whose farm is not adapted to 
whe < growing, but who will endeav
or 1 grow something else and re- 
ceiv ;i share of the increased prices 
that .,re sure to Lllow the war.

behooves

b gl
tien:
1 the
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"WeH, oowr, Ji®.” chirped M her, „ the house for
went on. ''I'm awfully sorry, but you see, .hen citv, because "t

An observant spectator might have the engine sawed up the wood > ster- , rgot to turn ,hP
noticed the unusual spark that glow- day, it clean forgot to split an\ and l,-,. lor her," adding
ed and scintillated behind Mother’s fill the wood box up, and th. fire 'i.nc^ r, that “ ’twas 1
spectacles; but Father and the boys went out before 1 got things coo <1.” • : when she won
were accustomed to leaving her en- Jim looked at Frank, rrank 1 ked nv.-ninir k,r„i,

ypjrz,lTb?>X£ïv“,oba'.îhstyl 1) was still in full swing when they took regarding Mother, while an a;.pre- h!#f ‘uh a neLrhb^ Ï 
their hats and went out to connect native grin struggled with a pai na| "a , for a ,h.. In
the new engine with the bam pump. f own on his face. But Mo ■ r't 1* , ,1 vers it inn he

I After Mother had washed the dishes placid countenance evinced no ev:- . p
and strained the milk, and fed the dence of anything out of the ordi ,ry, •,lon“ K 1 vyr
cat. and shut up the hens, and set and after an awkward paus, he
the bread to rise, she stood on the chuckled: “Well, Mother, if ><>u’ll
steps gazing long and reflectively at give us some coffee and biscuit? I 01 : • ,
the weather-beaten pump in the back guess we can make out, and possibly L.' of
yard, and listening tn the aggressive the engine will cultivate a better - .
puff puff that resounded from the memory to-day." . ,
barn C.radually the angry glow be- “Now. I'm awfully sorry, Thom.is," ‘j u s ' llîat !rotn
hind her spectacles melted into an purred Mother again, “really, it’s too ;Jld 1 ", , er' *>n*, "u 
amused smile, and the comers of her bad—but when that engine pumped a*!,* n re-r«*adi ’ 
patient mouth widened into a com- the water up at the barn la&t night, f''" '" !n* a
prehensivc and somewhat diabolical it clean forgot to pump any into the in. ™ , «'il C<i
grin. But Father and the boys saw water pail, so there ain't any collet. R*va.n„“* ., riJohn..1
nothing unusual in the quiet little But here's some milk; won't that ““**,”*" . Uver

e sitting-room do " i1*1' /‘t??„hP<‘Cred.
and sat in her Breakfast ended in a cyclon. of linked derisively!

■«. 7 ayev.o, iu.il sutuu.ug Blockings all laughter. Father gathered up an 
iril num- enthusiastically praised and admired, the evening. assortment of kitchen knives
Friend, Whatever the contributory causes A neighbor dropped in for a chat disappeared with them. Jim followed ......
ading a may have been, certain it is that in and they talked of the weather, the wjth a water pail in each hand. Frank • “ tne.

that day and hour the seeds of mili- crops, the prospects of the war. and hunted up an axe and split wood in- ,r' iron .,!*ry ’
tancy took root in Mother's patient of many other things, but most of all dustnously, while Bob trudged na- 9n,MHy
heart. they talked about the new engine—of tiently back and forth between the , Th‘‘re sw-ms no ■

Nobody had ever called Mother “a the help it would be to them, the time wood pile and the kitchen. Soon a 7* V**T Pr'
- ach" for doing her duty faithfully and labor and money it would save for row 0f aharp knives glistened from ” „ " th" ch>~J*«

•STUUS-S £ 'hr-/'au' £ .hi,, ,h„ peculiar. SSThSt "

even though for more than comprehensive, diabolical little smile overflowing reposed in stately grand '’•'W" ,rom ,,me 11
ars she had, daily and al- played hide-and-go-seek with the eur Just outside the door, and a lM'
Iv, performed tasks that did wrinkles on Mother's face—and they cheerful fire roared and crackled in m_______

not rightfully devolve upon her to do did not see! the cook stove —
-many of them thing, that .hould N«t montin. Father and the boy, Wjth , o( dM,

I well performed, Father gathered up
I. '-Sn ^his and started for the

on to 11111111
corn lot, and the “Dove of Peace" 
folded her beautiful white wings and 
nestled close to Mother’s cxujtint 
heart. But, alas for Father! When 
he pulled ihe canvas cover from his 
load in preparation for a busy fore 
noon, the first thing that came 
sight was a stubby corn broom, wura 
nearly to the handle, reposing pi.u id
ly on the very tiptop of his load, and 
pointing reproachfully into his very

see," added Father, and so the talk

Om FARM HOMES
F0

G -

yUi ■ u more money tl 
when you buy it. I! 

v-u will probablya that it can d 
the hard w<

11.1 EVFR 1 mc an oppo (unity to see something beau- 
tiftsL Beauty is God’s handwriting.—Kingsley. 

It*

Militant Mother
(Farm and Home.)

BY ARVILLA BELLE DAVIS unusual in the qui 
who lighted the sitti

rp HE kitchen clock struck four, her, it may have been mere feminine lamp when they came,
I and with a regretful sigh Mo- jealousy at hearing another “she" so special chair mendiny
* ther laid down the April num- enthusiastically praised and admired, the evening,

her of “The Housewife's Friend," Whatever the
wherein she had b

hie and interesting articli 
cerning the grievances of 
Bull’s Militant Daughters."

“I don’t believe in woi 
ihts." she soliloquized, as sh

woman

«it

ing articl

rights,'' she soliloquized, as she en- peai 
veloped her angular, middle-aged fig- and 
ure in the voluminous folds of a huge she was 
gingham apron, in anticipation of her world." ev 
task of preparing the evening meal, twenty yea 
“but if them Englishmen are bound most hourl; 
they won't give their womenfolk 
whatever it is they want. I don’t 
know »s I blame the women so very 
mm h foi trying to make 
up. though it does see 
might find some way of 
they want without etnas 
and burning down houses and starv
ing themselves to death in jail."

“Now, if 1 wanted anything," she 
continued, gazing into the depths of 
a huge wooden box, “and 1 wanted 
it as bad as them English women 
want to vote, I bet a cent I could find 
a better way than that of overcoming 
any objections that might seem to 
stand in the way of me getting it 
But I wouldn’t fight. No sir! 1 
believe a woman can get whatever 
she needs or wants without a row.
If she can’t, seems to me she ain’t

Well

ike cm pony 
m as if they 
getting 

hing wii

c
“1 wonder what she means by 

that?" he muttered in puzzled «un
der. As if in answer, a row of 
vacuum cleaners smiled at him from 
a nearby window. He resisted their 
charm a long, long while, but before 
he started homeward be walked brisk-

t*"*
anHa°i°«g™,atr.M .be “auflrag, que* A" C*’“— Ck~rf“"' *“»•*
tioo” at least to her own satisfac- have been done by the stronger were early astir. It was market'day, V*
tion. Mother explored the cavernous hands of Father and the boys. and there was much to do. The wag J" , .
depths of the wood box only to find “I never did believe in women's gon must be loaded and its canvas henarh » a*
it as empty as was “Mother Hub- rights,” she soliloquized again, as <over adjusted to protect the load .. . ?.a BIŸ,n m
bard's" famous cupboard. she poured some kerosene over the during the long, dusty ride to the u[n,s mgs"

Out in the yard the puff-puff of a chips and reached for a match, “but city. The horses must be carefully even a vacuum cleaner proved
gasoline engine and the btng-whizz —I don't know but there may be groomed and many other tasks must insufficient to appease Militant Mo
ot a saw mingled with the cheerful something in it after all. Here I’ve be accomplished. ,“er- for the very next market day
voices of Father and “the boys," been teasing all these years for a Breakfast was always an hour "he calmly informed him that “that 
as they were busy sawing wood with pump in the kitchen and—” gazing early on market day, and they troop- Pesky engine forgot to churn for her. 
the new engine, Mother considerately reflectively at the bottom of an ed in with ravenous appetites. Mo- ®no 1D consequence there wasn’t any 
refrained from mentioning the condi- empty water pail—"so far I’ve got ther’e guileless face smiled on them butter for his customers’’—and this
tion of the wood box. Instead, basket about as much attention paid to me from the head of the table, but in- *n spite of the fact that only the day
in hand, she went out to gather chips as the Home Secretary paid to them stead of the usual dit* of carefully before she had told him with even
among the debris of the wood pile. English women. I wonder—" cooked, templing oatmeal, she set appearance of sincere regret that hu

Fourteen-year-old Bob hailed her But what Mother wondered about before them a sticky, underdone trousers were not mended because
appearance with a joyous shout, was lost when she disappeared with a mess, fit only for the pigs. They “that pesky engine forgot to cleas 
“Come and see the new engine, Mo- water pail in each hand. Returning pushed it aside without comment, ®ul 'l°c henhouse and she had to 
ther; she’s a peach! Just see her she set the pails of water in their considering it, an accident. ** herself, and didn't have tim<
chew up that wood pile 1 Father says accustomed place, filled the tea kettle, “Didn't you fry any bacon, Mo- do any mending in consequence, 
she’s the best helper he ever had in made the biscuits, fetched jam and ther?” inquired Father, looking ‘.be day before that she had placid-
his life. She’ll turn the grindstone, cheese from the cellar, and hung a around for his favorite breakfast mformed him that “he and the 
too Father hitched her on to it this dean towel on the “roller" with me- dish. “oye would have to eat a cold bite
afternoon and ground the scythes and chanical precision. “Why, ùo, I didn’t, Thomas," pur- °ut °* cupboard for their dinner,
sharpened the corn knivs, and after Lather and the boys came in to red Mother. "You see, when your because that miserable engine would
supper he’s going to nitch her on supper and still the new engine was new engine sharpened the corn knives "ol PumP water through a hose
to the batn pump and fill the tank the all-engrossing topic. yesterday, it clean forgot to sharpen . ®er to wa,e“ the outside of the
chock full. Hurrah! no more sawing “She’ll save her cost in less than iny butcher knife and the pesky windows, and it took her a Ion
wood and pumping water by hand on six months," boasted Jim. thing won’t cut bacon or anything t0 wash them by hand "
this farm!" And Bob stood on his “And I won’t have to turn the else, it's so dull. But I fried the Mother had never seen a washing 
head and waved his long legs in the grindstone," exulted Bob. eggs," she added hopefully, hand- machine outside of the pictures ii. the
air as a fitting expression of his un- “I hope she won’t forget what she’s ing around a platter containing a advertisements, and for !*> years she
qualified approval. told to do," said Frank, with a sig- generous supply of eggs, barely bad washed once (sometimes tv ice)

Somehow, for once, the joyous nificant look at his younger brother, warmed through a week with no other assistance •hai
chorus found no echo in Mother’s who in Ins excitement had forgotten “These eggs don't seem to be cook- a plentiful supply of “elbow 
heart. It may have been the gorg- grease the waggon in preparation ed enough, Mother," grumbled Jim. •*D<1 a 
vous paint and aggressive puff-puff for to-morrow's trip to market. "Don’t you suppose you could cook batted
of the little red engine that annoyed “She hasn’t a fault that I can 'em a little more?" and t

7d*dlisappe.irrd
‘Household

<

zinc washboard. But she i 'v« 
an eye when she told F. ther 

the boys there wasn't a ileu
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& nêêêê*êêê*ê*êê****êêê***9* What true progress is. is trying to *♦♦♦♦***♦ t**4************

I The Upward Look OIR HOME CLUB»«............................... »»*»* i*—™-~*~™***
What Is Progress wrong* under which the multitudes Why I Wish to Vote

hrih.l"e;,db™Jin,,«,i,*J1;; "WhM,n,»,r ,, t™,|j that m,n îhînk g' " v nc" 1 h..- md th, f.. fettm th.l

VÆ.r3M&urîï ye ,vrn ,o - ^LSr&^srjs^i S’.srtiï: srss
Si , fo, . “K, i, “Ï5 An inspiring l,=tu„. ,h, fir,, of » I" Mlm bnhind . ... children ‘""•■""d f f™ one .cold like to

usà]! E?«sTB,S2 SkSS
r.rT*' 3ffir3?i-s £? .rrw?™"' »• -** ° r&5K2 afÆar tit Mvrsr, s r- £h ss%u«r,‘i -i'ïïr 'MîkHj 1 I ,. ,FT d' Wh"n!n *5 .pec, Ihere has been a great gain, hud been thoughtle,,. becnn.e they me d,,pn,lt,on „ eqiinhle My friend, 
ltd hern re reading n graphic and ,frtr h„ p,,, , to,„ had not realited the discomfort they »dl toitify to this; lint really it is
mnrrîtmg at icle concerning the Men are becoming themselves mere were causing. hard to art on one, temper on election
rwvancp* of “John Bull s Militant machi„es True progrcsg is th«- understanding '™y »nd see the hired men going off
Daughters. 1 Over the rim of her A w|dow had t0 RUpport herself and the great principle of the Golden Rule to vot<* «hile I must stay at home, 
spectacles she peered straight into children by working in a box fa< and putting it into daily practice with I suppose that eontrove 
the faresof rather and the boys, and t„rx At th,. rnd of the first week everyone with whom we have to do. jeets of a political nature are
tmked derisively. someone asked her how she liked her —I.H.N. from the Home Club, but, if

fellow-workers. Her answer was, “I • • • will uae the last Ontario
do not know how I like them because Never was there a greater fallacy election to illustrate the

As a rule, the folds of tablecloths | ,.mnot make boxes and talk.” At than the old saying that opportunity to make Ours is
»re ironed very hard, and this, of the end of the second month someone ' «mies but once for opportunities keep rural sections that
course, will quickly wear out the asked her, what her impression was coming to the hustling, wide awake open bars of a m
doth. There seems no sense in having of those around her. That time she P^pl* who are ready to grasp them an opportunity to
the creases so very prominent, since answered, “I cannot tell, because 1 • • • bars from which 1 as
the life of the cloth is lessened there cannot make boxes and thirk.” We Before eating an orange, soak it in other women in this section h

Few women need to be told that must see to it that in the everyda> hot water for half an hour. The skin suffered When election day came,
the position of the folds should be life-struggle and work, that the drud will loosen and come off easily, and wo who would have done our best
chenged from time to time when iron- gerv and monotony docs not stifle the orange will be as sweet as if get rid of the
iig. • all the higher, nobler thoughts. freshly picked. horn

jhirt in the house for them to 
m tin city, because “that pesk 
cine 1 rgot to turn the washing ma
chine lor her,” addi ig. merely aa a 
clinch r, that “ 'twas kind of uncer
tain i'ist when she would wash.”
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Note the Color of your floor— 
And the Breed it makes for you. 
Delicately creamy is FIVE ROSES fleam 
Because it it not bleached, don't yen

Immaculate—Desirable.
I. and a<

A pure Manitoba wheat flour—FIVE 
ROSES.
And the healthy atm-ripened spring wheat 
berries are naturally of a golden glow. 
And the meaty heart of the polished kernels 
la creamy.
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ignorant on every question that con
cerned the well-bein» of the province 
and easily bought up with a few 
drinks of whisky, went <ilf to cast 
their manly (?) vote for the mainten- 

the bar. I have boys growing 
id by those bar

When It comes to quick, easy cleaning ' IHI 
of milk cane, pans, palls, cream eepa- , 
retors and churns.

Peck, Kerr AMcElder y
8Z.jBarristers, Solicitors, etc.

415 Water St., Peterborou h
E. A. Feeh F D Kerr V. J. McEW r.hut I have net one 

whether they remain 
right ?

Some most ridiculous arguments 
have been advanced against the cause 
ni woman suffrage. For instance. that 
we would hav«

use may be cursi

la this ONE DAY fl
We will ship your pi 
day oT the time wo rcc 

DELIVEI
1 every artid" ratal 

nearest Post Office, i 
bring our big caUlo*

We have only a limited suppl- jf 
those Al Quality Henry Bolter Razt i 

They are being offered for 0;n 
New Subscription to
FARM AND DAIRY, Pcterbo-o

WE PAY
t home, we would have no one t" l« ive a 

in charge of the houae.
“Who'll ruck the cradleNOTHING DOES THE WORK 

SO THOROUGHLY
as Old Dutch Cleanser. u

die. did you sav. 
tes? The fact is, 

e had
Wli 
\ hi' 1P i When the woman vot 

Why can't she get th 
The day she paid 

Conditions hot 
than the percept
male voter. Manv women are now- 
out in the world earning their living. 
They are effected bv social conditions 
quite as much as the men with whom 
they work, but they have no ▼(doe in 
the molding of three conditions. ^ 1
invself am not "out in the world." 1 
am in the home, but my boys and 
girls will be out in the world, and if 
anything the dangers of present con
dition* are greater to the latter than 
to the former. I who have doneth^ 
most for them during their childhood 
have surely a right to exercise some 
influence on the environment of their 
manhood and womanhood. If there is 
any good reason why 1 sheuId not vote 
I would like to know what it i*.

"Another Mother.
* ê *

Tbe Future of the Girls

r WHITE AND COLUIIB 
LIOHF BRAHMAS. S.C. 

Over » years 
Stock and Egg 

Michael K. Boyer. Boi
Sss FI, JBMBfcfWooden benches, tables and shelvesf 1 w 

are quickly Irced of mllkstalne, grvaeel I 
and cream clots. I I x

---------- ERYTH1NG SWEETJ y •
SANITARY

blng nor tedious

m
OSEVlMAKES

No hard r 
scrubbing.
Many Othtr l/jtj 
end Directionj on 
Largt Sift*r.

Alf

V /7 mri A0

'5DON'T
BE

WITHOUT
IT

As Easy ti 
as a Ga“SUN" Hollow Wire System

mn'r/beiw light, Kifu brilliant, bnuulymi. rrahil to thr ryn^X 
■«wily, breauee ll is tbe ebrsprst of .11 lift*. the Boot Debt fur thr 
lull money. •• writ u rlnn. eeanelest end labor urine. Lamp» ill lighted 
from one «Moline Onk. which m»y be In tbe relist or nttic.lim.lr ot outode 
tbe house. Anyone an Instill Iti 1 child an opr ate it Gravity lump» 
•bo. "Sun’'Letnpnsrr midr in one. two. three end lour burner Situnsi

. ,■ sssmaiWA1" b.
- ■ latoM NEW EASTMAN KODAK Ni 3 bet It. pbau 3 '« 14 '■« J FMI 
Il le rmy patin* W $24 worth <t lows - s* y«r

SUN LIGHT CO.. 13» Mieket Straw!. Caatoa. O.

To light the R 
you don’t ha’ 
burnt or oily fii 
can do it easil 
removing shad

What could yonr daughters do for n 
living if they were suddenly thrown 
on their own resources? A farm jour- 
mil that I have just been perusing 
asks this question of its readers who 
are mothers. This is n question 
worthy of most Berime consideration. 
Onlv a few houses down the road is n 
family in which are four fine girls 
Their parents are well-to-do farmers 
The daughters are supposed to help 

: the housework Eventual y, 1 
presume they are supposed to get 
married and have homes of their 
own I am on terms of intimacy 
with these girls, and I know that not 
one of them is contented. The spirit

La
! i 3

Coils You Nothing
to try title wonderful new Aladdin coal oil 
mantle lamp 10 days right lo your own homr.l 
You don't need to sentfue a cent In nil. 
and If jrou are not perfectly satisfied, you may

LAM
!

is clean and coi 
does not smok 
because it is m 
proper scien

The Rayo give 
clear and stt 
and is the ide 
the home. 
Dealers eve 
carry the Ray 
for descriptivi 
ROYAUTE Oil

Twice the Light 
on Half the Oil

Recent testa by noted scientists at 14 lead n g 
Universities, prove the Aladdin gives more 
Mae twice the light and buree leee thin 
half ee much oir aa the bent round wn k 
open flame lampe on the market Thus the 
Aladdin win pay for itself many timee over 
In oil saved, lo aav nothing of the Incrr., d 
quantity and quality of pure white light It 
produces. A style for every need.

Over Three Million
people now en|oy the light of the Alsddin and 
every mail brings hundreds of enthuau . 
letters from aal isfird users endorsing it ga t he 
moat wonderful light they have ever s. n. 
Such comments aa ^Tou have eolved the pi h- 
lem of rural home light in*"; 'Icouldnoill nk 
of parting with my Aladdin"; The gram si 
thing on earth"; "You ccwld not buy It b k 
at any price"; Beats any light I have r tr 
aeen"; ’'X bleesing to any household"; "It k 
the acme of perfection, ’Better than I ever 
dreamed possible"; "Makes my light look I > e

New York, tested and approved the Alad n.
We Will Give $1000

to the person who shows us an oil lamp en il 
to the Aladdin (details of this Reward O :er 
given In our circular which will be sent y uL 
Would we dare Invite such comparison v th 
allother lights if there were any doubt al ut 
the superiority of the Aladdin?

Get One FREE
maax&RssssSKSsSxMrsSui® i
TrW Oiler, and taU you how yes ean get eee l ie.

of the quartet was expressed to me 
bv th. eldest a short while ago 
««What could 1 do if anything were 
to happen to Papa?'1 she said serious
ly. and then added rebeUiotislv : ‘I 
do not want to he a dependent any

i

Jgj
That girl, in mv estimation wa 

right. Her parents were wrong 
Many girls, whose parente had plan
ned for them lives of ease, have been 
thrown on the world help'd*» In-fore 
now 1 believe that every girl •’-< 
have a special training that will en
able her to earn a respectable liveli
hood if need be. It ia not neeeasarv 

that training be of a kind that 
the love of home. Every girl 

have a good public and high 
education; a little extr.’ train 

ing an.l expense wi 1 fit her fot teaeh- 
ing school. and surely the training of 
children would not unfit her for home- 
making Instructors in domestic 
science are in demand now. and their 
training secured at Guelph at Mac
Donald Hall ia not at all expensive 
Girls who«e taste lie in the direction 
of music should be given training en
ough to give instruction* in music if 
they bo desire, or if it should be 
miry. None of these occupations. I 
should sav. unfit one for wife-howl or 
mother-howl. At the same time they 
are insurance against the time of 
nerd.—"Aunt Helen."_ • * •

When "taking wash drosses, especial
ly for children, baste a piece of mate 

jj— rial on the wrong aide to fade for 
mendin'?.

*
“You remember how cold 

that house of ours was”
«iVY/ELL, no more for us, I can tell you. We’re putting in a 

” furnace—a Hecla: you bet. I looked them all oveT and 
I talked it over with a lot that have put in furnaces round here, and 
there’s no getting past the Hecla. I figure to save considerable on 
the coal—and then they’re none of them dus» and gas proof after 
the first year—none except the Hecla. That’s what I found."

Yes, write away, about the Hecla. We have men ready tc 
spend time to figure out a tight little heating job for you—a job 
we will be responsible for. If you don’t feel rekdy for that, you 
surely want that little old book that has shown so many the 
way to • cozy home, "Comfort and Health."

Send the Coupon TO-DAY for a free copy.

Clare Bros. & Co., Limited
Preston, OnL

titlil

kills
should

THE IMPERIAL 01
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THE MANTLE LAMP COMPANY 
4SS Alaeeia Wd$., a—..I m*MutiM. <
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NFARM AND DAtRŸ

Suggestions for Early Autumn Sewing

105c)
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lW-Ledye Home Drees-This style of lWO-Girl'e Dress-The growing girl 
dr<m ia made very simply end yet at- comes in for a large share of the family 
traetifely. The popular long shoulder ia dressmaking as it does not take long for 
shown and either long or short sleeves her to wear a dress out. In this design 
may b, „„d. Th. Irimmina cob.lat. .1 -• 6»'« »""“V”' 
.“.l » and pocki'la In U» .kin. » “">■> k, ft. un-d M Iron,

...Li I, mt heavy material for winter and trimmed
«T 34 16 38 40 42 and 44 "“•> a contrasting material The long 

shoulder is used effectively here and the 
trimming of buttons makes a neat finish. 
Five sises: 4 to 12 years

which ma.v be 
In seven sises; 
inches bust measure.

1042-1M4 Lady's Costume—With the ap
proaching oold weather we 1022—Oirls Coat—Broadcloth, corduroy 

the heavier woolly materials 
in fashioning (preparations for winter dresses. In Qr eome of 

design we have a verv attractive Ml| (*, U8(Ki 
hich might be fashioned to advan- thia 

tags from almost any of the popular ma- double-breasted 
t«rials, such as broadcloth, charmeuse Btrapp|„r just 
eatin. serge, etc. The raglan sleeve still has the populi 
holds a high rank In fall styles and is <j,*iBn should 
shown in this blouse, also contrasting ma- ,hl. home dressmaker. Five sises: 6. 8. 10. 
terlal for vest, collar and cuffs The skirt 12 amj 14 yw1. it requires three vards 
is slightly flared, and when the Plaits are of «4-inch material for 1 
drawn out measures tV. vards at the ^ 
lower edge This design calls for two oat- _Thk 

for each The waist is cut in tlvel,
34 to 44 inches >

to advan
II rlrl. It has the

effect, is trimmed with 
below the waist line and 

ar raglan sleeve This coat 
with much favor from

IO*an 8-vear sise.
WomenDress for Misses and «mall 

design would lend itself 
to any of the new 

d with a contrasting material, pro
bably the belt, collar and cuffs of velvet or 
soft silk. If preferred a net guimpe could

BRILLIANT
DURABLE
NONiNFLAMMABLE
NO DOST N0R0ST

bust measure, trimmesises from 
and the skirt from 22

îÆ: * “ :;ik r,and It room^nve worn over warm underclothing, and al
ways look neat and clean. Four sises: 6. 
I. 10 and 12 years.

medium and large, 
yards of 36-inch material for a

October 22, 1914.
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ONE DAY SERVICE
We will ship your parrel within one 
(lay of tho time wo receive your order.

we PAY DELIVERY CHARGE»
1 in every article catalogued, to your 
nearest Post Office. A post card will 
bring our big catalogue to yon free.

:.’3

»r$.

r— simpson ssr___________ TORONTO __
white AND COLUMBIA WYANDOTTE* 
l.ltiM I BR AHMAS. S.C. WHITE LEGHORN* 

Over M years a bi 
Stock and Eggs for 

Michael K. Boyer. Bos 1, Hammonton. N-J

[M As
As Easy to Light 

as a Gas Jet
To light the Rayo lamp 
you don’t have to risk 
burnt or oily fingers. You 
can do it easily without 
removing shade or chim-

Rayo
LAMPS8

■É ayo is the best 
e lamp made. It

is clean and convenient 
does not smoke or smell, 
because it is made on the 

per scientific prin-

Ü,

vmlpies.
TheRa

and is the ideal 
the home.
Dealers eve r ywh ere 
carry the Rayo, or write 
for descriptive circular. 

ROYAUTE OIL is the best

ayo gives a strong, 
and steady light, 

lamp for

s
p
et
j

18,Ï

10

vi THE IMPERIAL OIL CO., Limited
Israels Qwksc H.Msi W.elra.1

itii

B
2

■ 1

‘fahandà

* NAPTHAQUICK

WOMANS SOAP

■STOVE
POLISH
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of advantage to both the farmv and 
the cheeeemaker. The farmer 1 « a 
sweeter and better product to feed 
his calve# and pige, and he ku<> , be 
is not bringing tuberculosis or .me 
other disease onto his farm an nto 
hi» herd. The cheeeemaker is ben
efit ted in that, where the farm has 
not the facilities for thoroughly isb 
ing and scalding his milk cans, ere 
is lees danger of milk containi. ion 
from the bacteria in the sour \ -ey. 
Cheesemakers complain of the rm- 

On account of the brisk demand at er not producing the best kn of
______________________________________the present for butter and cream there milk, but are they always doing leu
FO* SALE-Two De Laval Turbine Oream is a tendency among many of our part in helping to insure the 1 .mi-

sitiSvrSRsVTr-. ,
Ullii si maker WANTED —Season 1915. and to these 1 would utter a Word of ing their whey, they have no «lit 

for Donegal Obeeee and Butter Mfg. Co., caution. There is always a tendency to expect the farmer to exercise are 
rnf'ïüijf when new field, or channel, ol trade ,t the productioo end.

(lhurch. school and poet office In imme- open up to rush in headlong without The heating of wney to Mu ro
dlate vicinity. Tenders received until auy preparation, only to find that in- quisite temperature to kill bai l >»ria

Emi r ïfs vs-Æ tpti
SË and bvttermAKER wishes room for only a few new creameries ery jt would be more generally ad- 

noeUlon as manager Eight veers' ex jn eastern Ontario, and these will be opted, for simple things, easily .lone. 
«SüTo.mil".' u*ted m the lirger towns having too „fi,n r«e«rdod - unimi .-I- 
milk and cram tenting Free from pit ud railway connection and where a uti To really appreciate a thin,; w. 
sent position eariv in November locai miirket may be obtained for the v. e pay for it in labor, or wwnr"• •“ by-product,. , “h" eh^mti,,, i,

* paving big money for hie failure not
The bulk of the creamery butter of bpIlt wbey.—Hoard’» Dairym 

the near future will be manufactured

SJLJS. SEATS’*.
facture of butter and ice-cream, as Possible Through Cooperation 
well *s catering to the sweet cream (Continued from page S.)
tra.1 The small CR mery, if it - „ R gt St john) without de-

_ exists at all, will be found in the
BEAUTIFY YOUR HOME outlying districts, and where the large - were waiting at every di-

____  OUR SPECIALTY: The deooration of creamery canoot enter into competi- . ■ . . t0 pick up this special,

ÜWllpFi - SEHEïHr EiïHHS"
.iviiiniMH nir™, r Anything you want to know about Si * third train. This splendid service not

I 1 F J « J■ expanding industry, and for a few cencnt ærvice the C P.R. arc pre-
I LW I V } ■ ÊÊ, Il â 1 ■ I I 1 ' F El I ' I 1 years we may expect more or less (, ,0 givi. when shippers will to- 
■ |k 1 ■ J| . B i| 111 I I i I rH fl k M I I k I !■ disappointing results until a sulh- ope.ratre with them.

m 1 ■ 1 1111 m llk Jl 11 E cient number of our young men fit M Days Saved in Transit
1 SECTIONAL VIEW I flSSTwSUSS vSSZt* „

those on the outside, but the expen- WinnipeK jn ieBS than 10 days, and

3±:a tiSiSra'S.p rïi”bÆ. 2*2
which require experience as well as b(Jt fall Weather Qf these extra days 
a thorough grounding in the science ^ tQO wej, known l0 need description 
of buttermaking to overcome. and tbe saving in the value of perish

I would emphasize the following ^ an^Mpedhiou^handling is be 

points as an aid in improving the yond cBtimation.
quality of our butter: With its transatlantic shipments,

First, employ as buttermakers only ,be United Fruit Companies has ..l«o 
those who have the necessary O'*1' done much. This year great activity 
fications. . U being displayed in the direction ol

Second, introduce a system of grad- chartering special fruit boats, 
ing cream at the creameries whereby tbe present moment the central

'jqjzmzasz the individual producer will receive a8Bocjation has under charter the fob 
Jggygty- a just reward for his industry. lowing steamships:

Third, to supplement the forego- , e Boston, now on the way to 
ing by some method that will ensure Glasgow.
the butter being sold on its merits. s.s. Viator, destination to be set 

tied later.
s.s. Katie, 

tied later.
s.s Annetta, destination to be set

tled later.
Amelia, destination

11a, destination to be set- 

Georgio, d. tin-
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The Makers' CernerCREAM ICREAM WANTED end Cheese Makers
vlted to send 
department, to aek 
matter» relating to

Us lor dlecus-

Markete have ad vanned and we are now 
gaping War Prices for llood Quality Patron» of Hummer Creameries and 

Cheese Factories. We want yourCream 
during the winter months, 
price» paid for good cream.

Dtof ut e card for farticalart
We need yoare—write ue (cane supplied.

Toronto Creamery Co., Ltd.
1» Church et-, TOWOIITO Dairy Suggestions*

L. A. ZuftU, Supt. Kinçtton 
School.

GUELPH CREAMERY CO.
GUELPH, ONT.

CREAM WISDOM HU SALE Aid WANT *»VE8TISIN6 A Holstein Hen
British Columbia dalr 
till* herd of Mr J. M 

high standard t
The old statement that "no hireling 

of figures In January will retrieve the 
low ce of June" may be applied to 
cream «hipping Our prices have been 
juat a Utile higher than the real 
through out the past summer. Ma 
rernlng shippers patronise us.

pr- met

S
L Ottlle Josephine, 

lb. milk. 434 lbs. fat . 
J. Bishop. Duncan e Rt 

2. Conn teas Lulu 2n< 
lbs milk, 396 lbe. fat.
J. Bishop.

Valley Creamery of Ottawa, Ltd.
SIB Sparks St.. OTTAWA, Oat.

EGGS, BUTTER 
LIVE POULTRY

Three-Year-i
j,rs.S'î.iSf'aiise-tsBa
rSS2 Korndyke Lyon» 1Kirtij-'Sh,

3 Lady Camille B.. 
lbs. milk. 197 lbs. fst.^ 
J. Bishop. Duneans fl

rest promptly.
f K«*

K. DAVIES L.».
Caw and Pealtry Coops supplied

WEKmSSSWESTTm
WE Ray Every Two Weeks

Eiléblùhtd i8fd TORONTO, ONT.
BELLEVILLE CZEANEIY. LTD.

Belleville. OatarieCRUMB’S
STANCHION

1 Trenton Pride M 
14d. : 477.4 llw. milk. 16 
bntur ti. A. Kingeto
*l,”£î MA

6m SdTSe»1? lbe!°mui 

bUtS.ter Th?M-Y

Thirty-dar record: y 
mtik, 87.43 lbe. fat 101

j - "chrsK

lbe butter B B. Hs

33555.

life
SSteSST ,r“1

^-------- - www

SSSSi Sr

In these str 
crops are sold at 

Our Corruf 
within the Em[ 
within the Empi 

Our thirty-; 
Galvanized She 
made in the Un

He*tieg Whey
Whey heated to 160 degree* as it 

passe* from the cheeee vat into the 
whey took will maintain a high tem- 
perature for a long time and praob- • • 
cally all the add forming and other ‘led later 
bacteria will be killed. Five to $15 . , jatcr
will put in tbe neceasa^ e g, Vincenzo Di
and Canadian cheew>makera «timat* atjon t0 be lctllcd ,atcr. 
that it ooeta from 60 to 76 cent* to The$e Rteamcrs will be use(1 b, ,ht 
treat the wn< v reeulting from mak- Unjted Fruit Companies to i late 
ing a ton of cheese. One of tm» cargoeB of fruil on markete th.: re 
•impleet methods of heating tiie wney (|Ujre SUppJies when the regular nti 
ia by the direct injection at ateam wy| nof ^ available, a part ol thi 
into the whey tank, the contrivance sy$tem Qf market regulating rat- 
being ao arranged that aa the steam by tbc cc„tral.
ia admitted it will take on a rotary Tbe Rcbooner Silver Leaf ie also 
motion and thua heat the entire oon- under charter to the United ruit 
tents of the tank more evenly. Companies fr.r use in

Thi» method ol treating wh«y 1» tra(je. The Silver Leaf

ss Pdn&JSta:

destination to be set-

Labor saving, money saving and time saving features found in no 
other engine. Made throughout in England by a firm which pro
duces pait of the equipment on the battleships of the British Navy.

Write for Catalogue #C which also gioee particular• of

LISTER LIGHTING PLANTS. MILKING MACHINES. GRINDERS and 
MELOTTE CREAM SEPARATORS

ORDER
NOW

Freight pre 
gai-d Ridge C 

We will gl
R. A. LISTER & CO. LIMITED

TORONTO58-60 Stewart St.
Branch#» at Winnipee. Man. and »2 Water Street. Si. J#hn. N.B.

the r taw

T vc Met■s



A Holstein Herd of British Columbia that has Preducad Noted Cows

SSâSSSSgêSIgM: S£H5
,V:l=0.F.A,;''o»"ïc?5,,™,,sr,:,nT0,ra' ^ Kl ÎÏÏ:

i.s«rüisiSS;-
liJjKC J» 11». t.t. *!.S lb.. batter. F.

day record: 2v. 5m 30d : 6918
,,"Z,TSS.,K82c.,a ,»».^ J

»tt'ait sirs»icsdr*
»&,1«r KAMî,”A, m,

bltULidy *SkmiUe b!!1 : 10.079 8. Blanch Wsrnc 22254 ?» 4m. 96d :r : r:
261 $ lb* rol'k. 8J7 lhc fut. 10 47 the. hut 

.._____ ter Airs Fthnw. Liikceldc ________
«iiKlit gsWiSffli t *r""n!"

8J,Tl "’l,M CANADIAN BROWN SWISS ASSOCIATION
Mature Class A Canadian Brown Hwltw Association was

1. Trenton Pride D® K“*- ,“?• JcL ' formed at Ayer's Cliff. Que., on June 12th.
14d.: 477.4 lbs. milk. 16.68 lbs. fat. W.n ins. 191< and incorporation under the Live
butte r O. A. Kingston. Stirling. Stock Pedigree Act has since been secured

2. Nora Carroll of Lulu. 7525 8». 6m. -n,, officers arc as follow.
lîd ; 558 8 lbs. milk. 15.75 lbs. fat. 19.68 lbs. 0. E. Blandish Ayer’s Cliff.

SJLtS.„ SSiuJ^SrrüJ!;^ Ï SSt
t ilesseltie Alioa Do Kol tod. 18W. ay Hatley. Que : Directors C. E Blandish.

6m 8d. ; 566 5 lbs. milk. 17.55 lbs fat. Ralph f.jhhv. W A Jolley Represent.,
lbs. butter. H. Bollert Taylatook- tires to the National Live Stock Associa

Senior Three Year-Old Clew tlon: Ralph Libby and C. E. Blandish
iffifjtfKrrT^fÆTÏiS'sSSS! 
«* -r.,,; AJ»*®!"' is&i"su c ■■
L Laker lew DtoneKorndykr 1 ««. Jr For further particulars, write John W

- —

!sr\2, ut'rirtvrvsu.’s.s^t. gaslhfffi ftii^ O a- 
1 “ *. ssrïibiv'rïi.TSiSïuwt
M “•"** *~"'Vd,r,d„;’£<*» Jïï KÎ.'ÎBS
better. ^JT»olYurOUcl»M Now. my fellow-citlseoe and fallow

butter B B Baeerman Harold. a block payement

Secretary.

and fellow-

FullMillcGms
HI with K

Animal Regulator
Cows give more and richer 

milk -vhlle the percentage of 
butter fat la Increased The 
reason Is that Pratts Animal 
Regulator, being composed en
tirely of pure medicinal roots, 
herbs and barka, acta on the 
system so as to cause perfect 
digestion. Perfect digestion, of 
course, means that all food 
eaten goes to build up health 
and strength, Instead of being 

' wasted by trope-feet

26-lb. pan. $3.60; also In pack
ages at 60c. and $1.00.

•ad Dieinfec

Preparations 1er 
Herses, Caws, 

Hen sad Sheep

Prstte Healing 
Ointment (for Men 
or Brait),86c.-60a 
Pratts Worm 
Powder, 60c.
Prstte Veterinary 
Colic Remedy, 
b(k.-$l.UU.
Pratts Uniment 
I6a-60a-$1.00.
Pratts Distemper 
end Plnk^Rye

Prstte Animal 
Regulator, 16a to

iïXïïÆ».
PratU^ H rating

Pratts Hrave, 
Cough and Cold 
Remedy. 60c.-$1.00. 
Pratts^ Tly Chaser,

Pratts Bag Otot- 
menMler Cows),

Bmedyfsoc.*-—1-0(
Pratts Spavin

Pratts Oow Toale. 
60a to 66.60. 
Pratts Call Tonic,

Pratts Dip

a, Mange, Ringworm, Cuts, 
and Fleas, $1.60 a gal.. 90c. 

60c. a quart
Hauling Ointment
cuts, scratches, burns.

Is a coal tar preparation 
Is non-polaonoua and 
with hard or soft water. 
Ticks, Mange.
Lies and Flea 
a % gal. 60a

for sot es, cuts, scratches, burns, 
■cable. Heals naturally, and 
leaves no scabs. Excellent for 
human use. too. At your deal
er’s, 16c. and 60c. a box.
‘ ' Tear Money Back II Net Satisfied ”

PRATT FOOD CO.
of Canada. Limited

TORONTO

Write your name and ad
dress on the margin of this 
»d.. tear out and mail with 
10c. (stamps or silver) to 
cover pcetags, wrapping, 
etc., end receive a copy of 
“Pratts Point;r« on Cows, 
Hogs end Sheep,” 171 
pages, or "Pratts Pointers 
on Horses, " 181 pages.
Both books lor 20 cents.

dr)FARM AND DAIRYOctober 22. 1914.

TT

LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
Am offering title month a Una lot of Young Pige, au 

ttiw to eight weeks old. from large stock of quick maturing 
twK strains of tito best breeding Pairs and trios supplier, 
L#r not akin Also Bows In pig to a sho

Writ' or emit on G. T.K. and C.P.K. Long Distinct BtU Pkonr
H. J. DAVIS - WOODSTOCK, ONT.
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'ffS Buy British-made Roofing-Not Foreign-made

ISMM'j

In these strenuous days do not send your money to foreign countries—circulate it at home where your 
crops are sold and where it will come hack to you.

Our Corrugated Iron is British through and through mined, smelted, rolled, galvanized and corrugated 
..................... We could use the foreigi -made Keystone sheets, if we wished, but we prefer to buy

be set-

l b' the 

*o: thi

r >r“-
is :ilsfl

within the Empire, 
within the Empire, and so should you.

Our thirty-year reputation for square dealing is behind everyone of the famous “ Redcliffe " British-made 
(i.ilvanized Sheets which you will get if you buy from us. And our prices are as low or lower than sheets 
m.ule in the United States.

OUR PRICES TO-DAY ARE:
28 Gauge- $3.60 per 100 square feet 
26 Gauge—$3.80 per 100 square feet

Ereight prepaid to any station in Old Ontario. Terms, cash with the order. We can also supply Corru- 
gai-d Ridge Cap, etc. to fit our sheets.

We will gladly help you with your barn plans. Let us hear from you about your requirements.

ORDER
NOW

ORDER
NOW

Gslvsaissd "EsilUk." Skie- 
(Ira sad ” Rwdcliffe " Britiik-
mide Cerregsled Iron mil • 

tk, time dtlyiag Bara.TorontoT ie Metallic Roofing Co., Limited, Manufacturers, Car. Khg sad 
DaHtria Sts.,

J

rt-
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I MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST
=rë =£-,::■=£ ifysSSSe :•
S‘ï E2w,SL: fesaswsR 2;:"s -S", x E*.,?» ssjuVWfâJ™'. ;gyyseriFaSasswife: ;

a“SiS:-, 

lasvit!;'. v:,h ^M'vîsr1"" * 0,1. uu» «,10,-d ,„
E43E“-5=ü3 :SjSKS.Si':;-r. :
hon P~dw» i. «™ Si “ « -« rf.rrf

■mu-saaras- § .........

“=s3s 2a £«^5Srl ;;
"SKL-Sta»1"Æâ* «S'A,‘A ftVS^Kï,ss,fc . „„„„inr»,,...

— gtf&SS&gSi â®assssEâ
83c; peas. It to *2 JO: barley, malt in» .We 
to 74. . feed. 68c. buckwheat. 7Jc to 74c:
™*- 80c to AND $TRtw

The easier feeling mentioned la»t week 
has developed Into a 50.- drop in hav. No

vï^w» mrts rsMUMBistraw. M to M50 At Montreal too there 
hase been reductions : No. 1. 11950. No. 2.
*17.50 to 110 50: No ygoDVCE 

The butterDmarket Is decidedly brighter 
Since our last report prices at Montreal 
have moved up lo to l’c » lb. and fine*!
, reamery has sold at 27’> to 2»' The 
statistical position Is such as to warrant 
an improvement. The Trade Bul'etin of 
Montreal estimates that at the close of 
last week the toUl receipts for the sea
son showed a shrinkage of 62.700 packages
as compared with the corresponding period King Sylvia Motherland. No. 20980 Phot,, 
last year. When the shortage in stocks is st four months old. For sale bv A. Arthur 
taken Into consideration the deficit In- Gibson. Newcastle. Ont. Bee advt

Hi ÏSH ■b a•sjsr'S/’Ass-i r jÇR; i-k „

fine open fat STOCK Keyes, Alta Poach. Mut ht ho. Inka Bvlru

ou,. sE'TSeSf A°te s&sæâ|®â%E- *ui E
srBr‘fiS5r£Art>» *. *“ psU£!&a”4Hïi;a sir ri ~ ,sSiiftrasvSesfÆ gr&rsJa: s-ws* jtæx.
H-Virtir £t.; . vrssuvisx ‘itTSurrrri£i‘hh".,Tda"n,«d Es; m.v- MTUis

| - - —

rat ara lrt,s asrrtE,TrnWkrtrJTag: »r£ 1 ÎTiSL-SSBS B-srcr-JS S.7 vH -aïsSK«ffl®Si esëîHi-si fe *Bi
£roi;,HaiV',KTŸ;11 ■»;- i'SM*?

ssESkæ s*yfc®ago I '
S23 ï» »»» « „ E^rw.'-fc.«,^'i25!Sie?* -ill
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TAMSLEWYLO
THE PREMIER
CREAM SEPARATOR

The leading 
atere: avers

'flB'msys; 
7 ££•'"“

w-ionisiE b*os.. i
Made throughout In the largest and best 
equipped sep rater works in the British Um
pire The hirhest grade of material, work 
mat-ship
newable
parts enclosed. Machine cut gearing. Work
ing parts easily accessible. Bowl easily and 
quickly cleaned. Simplest construction. Bklms

on application to

» The Premier Cream Separator Co.
ST. JOHN, n. s.

Gladden Hill
and flnfih. All wearing parte re- 
and interchangeable. All revolving Two choice Bulla for 

nows. If) and 10 montl 
Tain O' Menle. Dam « 
row Also Bull Calves 1

LAURIE BROS. - I
Lasts long.st Descriptive catalogue

Burnside A
Winners in the ehoi 

test» Animals of botl 
or Canadian bred, for 

Long Distance 'Phon,TORONTO

•UNNYtlDI I

■ osotosei Breeding of go
17. 1.291 colored ch,, ., ■ been selected for prx

■ Toung Bulla dropped I
■ Nether Ball Oood-tia 

te well aa a few
for sale. Write

MORELYNDENWOOD
HOLSTE1NS

aJTMPajrsjfÆ s», a
These are all from officially test-il dams, 
and winners of dairy tents.

d. W. LOOAN, How’ll
' Phone in hones)

W. J. BAILEY. Hageravllle. R.lt. No. 4. HOLST
PONTIAC BUI
ONLY ONE LEFT ol 

huge offered at speef
This one has a 
weld: she will

:hw sertie
Diamonds for 
Grand Opera Stars

another a 
magnificent 24-lb. cow. 
price, but very cheap 
room Three will go ec 

pothers up
“ÎVONDALB

A :v
A. C. BAUDASE metal is no fit 

setting for the gol
den voice of a great 

singer. So—in the new 
Edison Phonograph, the 
Reproducing Point is a 
Diamond.

This gem is a per
manent part of the instru
ment-doing away with 
metal needles w hich must 
be changed with every 
record. With

B A SPECIAL
- ____nber and soi
spring. Also » half. 
Ure crop of bell and 
this roars raising ’ 

WM. HIGG

HU Equal is a Good One

üi INKERMAN
ria. is half-brother 
Mav Boho Hv via. 

Peart De K<
HC

With thirty common cov

Etfei
s^isu*;yra;
iitztsxsfi
low herd will produce as 
thirty cows do now.

Quite t saving in I 
•*> nothing of the increase
w'/brVtM 7tiws#re/,V.

^EDISON
PHONOGRAPH

the liquid, melting, 
thrilling tones of the 
glorious grand opera 
voices come to you in 
ell their ravishing rich
ness and clarity. To 
hear Martinelll and 
Bonci—Lucrexia Bor! 
and AnnsCese— Polese 
and Csronns—is a treat 
indeed ; end they are 
heard at their best with 
the new Edison Phono-

BY AU(fl

V ThseswEdk^lWsra^lyffi»
sod loag pkiyiaS rseordT. seperiormotors
the CdUrn'm nmdVia mie Period 
styles, in perfect honaooy with the tenet 
furniture.

or env number of Reeorde, that you

V
161

^^omnsÏifilMWU
write us for eomplste informs.», today.

JOHN VANSLYK
Dunboync. On 

W LINDSAY H POU 
Aylmer. Ont.

Thomits A. Edison Inc_ Orange, N.J.
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AYRSHIRES
1 OUR FARMERS’ CLUB |
2 Correspondence Invited ?

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
CO.. P. E. I.

RICHMOND. Oct. 10.—Pino weather for 
tHe past three weeks hae enabled farmer* 
lo unwl their crops In first-class shape.
Wheat U above the average : oats a good 
crop; potatoes ore being du» and are 
turning out well: turnipa and mangles are 
in need of some rain. Plowing is well ivd 
vanned and most farmers are preparing 
for greater production for next rear, when 
they expect high prices on account of the
w*iri at factories is holding out . ------- ------------------------------
well. Cheese sold at the last hoard for ^

s----■SE n«isuii-Fri«a>~uciiti.iig(c<udi BULLS FIT FOR SERVICE
quiBcEoc„, dSBaSSSSE*gte*«arrt

ssssnwysai bSrr.„r.,; »,»,€■»»«..■ »t.q«sq*..«t.| 0o*,l;un-,"0^

high in price There has been a drop in

iWwrjf js *,bJsrs ' c,.,™,
NviAer Hall Oood-tims "-IWl-(Imp).

•a well as a few females of various ages, 
for sale. Writ# or oome aad see 

2. W. LO0AN, Hewlett Station, P. «. J
' Phone in houes) 14-1

King Segis, King of the Pontiacs
AND THE

Great May Echo

TINILEWYLD AYRSHIRES
tt ^Ths leading R.OJUhenL High

PCtolce Young^Hulls and Bull 

r stock* ,0r **”' aJ1 from K-O.P.
I am offering several grandsons of these great animals from mv High 

I-awn herd. They are One indiyiduals. 4 to IS mos. old. and I am pricing 
them reasonable. If you are looking for young bulls with the richest of 
breeding come to High-Lawn. Will meet you at Peterborough by appoint
ment. Trip to my farm can be made in 25 minutes.

WrtODISSE BROS.. kOTHSAY. ONT

Gladden Hill Aryshires
Two choice Bulls for sale from R.O.P. 

«iws. 10 and 20 months old. Slr."d by 
Tam O Menle Dam of one a V «se b. 
cow. Also Bull Calves from record cows.

JOSEPH O’REILLY, ENNISMORE, P.O., ONT.

LAURIE BROS. ■ MALVERN. ONT.

Burnside Ayrshires
Winners in the show ring and dairy 

test» Animals of both sexes, Imported 
or Canadian bred, for sale.

Long Distance 'Phone In

RICHMOND

HO WICK. QUE.

SUNNVSIOI AYRSHIRE!

Selling at SacrificeLakeview Holstein*
Senior herd bull. COUNT HKNURR 

VELD PATNE DE KOL. a son of 
PIBTEHTJB HBNGERVELD'B COUNT 
DE KOL and ORA OB FAYNB 2ND.

Junior bull DUTCH LAND OOLAN 
THA SIR MONA, a son of OOLANTHA 
JOHANNA LAD and MONA PAULINE

ones Quite a lot of threshing has been 
done, and grain is turning out well. Root 
crop* ere good, and com was an extra 
good crop: many had some left over after 
their silos were full. Not much plowing 
has been done —H. 0. C

Six months old Bull Calf. Hire. Sir 
Iiika Sylvia, brother to Muy Echo Syl
via, and by a brother to Pet Pooch De 
Kol and a sister to Lulu Keyes Calf's 
dam a heavy produ er is three-quarter 
sister to Oleana Patroness. See photo 
this issue. Write at once

A. ARTHUR GIBSON
RI WCASTL1. ONT.

HOLSTEINS further information to
B. P. OM.EP, - BRONTE, Oat.ONTARIO

HASTINGS CO.. ONT 
Pet !< Our fall fairs are all 

over and the season has been most sue 
easeful, the atténua nee and exhibits at 
each one being most satisfactory A num
ber of new aline have been erected this 
year, most of them being of the "Ideal" 
variety. Our cheese factory has donated 
one days make to the Patriotic Fund 
Potatoes are yielding a good crop, with

PONTIAC BULL CALVES; R. R. NO. 2

ONI.Y ONE LEFT of the throe year 
linge offered at special prices in last 
le tie This one has a 16-lb. dam as a 

ir-old: she will be tested again
VAUDREUIL, QUE. ?HET LOO FARMS

:hw Miring HOLSTEINSanother a year old from a 
magnificent 24-lb. cow. at a little higher 
price, but very ohean in order to make 
room Theee will go soon at the Drives 

others UP to

ONDALB FARM 
IV. RROCKVIL

WlWiLt’.'tf.ï^wïStKîÆ
Writo or com, mn4 see /Asm.

GORDON M. MANHARD, Mgr.

Let us quote you prices on Heifer 
dividual Hull Valves. Dams with 
room and will price them low If taken soon. 

DR. L. de L. HARWOOD, Prop.

Valves from 
records from

A. C. HARD

8 months old

PETF.RBORO CO.. ONT.

*n «h»- wxl ciase 1s a *50 cnn. don- 
ated by J. H. Burnham. M.P. In the 
stubble class O A. Olllespie. M L A., has 
offered 116 for the best work. Classes are 
also Provided for boy* under 21 and boys 
under 18 In the latter class Farm nnd 
Dairy Is donating two of the prim* This 
is the first plowing match that has been 
held In Peterboro county for a long time 

^,r" looking forward to It with In-

FACTORY CLEARANCE PRICESA SPECIAL OFFER Your Chance to Make Big Saving. Factories Must Have Cash
££",1,"* i^hsL"" wk!L'ii!r?tmï,d£.*î!£î 7

IR «( quiet S*nd yoei oidri sow «sJ proAl by ihit onuistl opyunieily. Pi,cm try seed eely lui pioeipll I 
IR ,h*i» Goods ml C O D if yew wwb. proodieg ibeie it is agysl si your nation Otdrr today |l
[| SEND NAMES OF TIN NEIGHBORS WITH YOUR ORDER ANDWE WIUrAMTUiCLsIl

r(p. St FOOT SAW LANCE TOOTH WITH HANDLES l.68^()<

k Shot Gun

•“ring. Also » heifer# and 

tin crop of bull and heifer c 
this rear# raising Write to

WM. HIGGINSON

due to freebee from Sept. T 
ibar and some early In the 

heifer# and an ee H

INKEBMAN

GREY CO.. ONT.
THORNBURY, Oct. 9—The pasture lands 

are quite bare-looking at the present time 
but the rain we hare had during the last 
two or three dart will start them growing 
again Threshing is now In full swing, as 
well as corn cutting and silo filling Fall 
wheat, where in. has done well, and it 
looks nice and green and is up quite high 
Apples are a large crop, hut the buyers 
aro busy and nearly everybody has found 
sale for their best apples, am h as Spy 
and Wealthy A number are aklng the 
small apples to the evaporator: 25o a owt 
is the highest price paid Tve people 
seem glad to get even that. Nea l.v everv 
body with any else of an nrrhtrd hs* 
bushels going to waste Butter is 2Jr 
egg*, strictly fresh. 25c Hogs have drop
ped a few cents, while beef Is still soaring 
high War seems to he the topic of con 

d no wonder when some of 
n have been

KNITTING MACHINE
,■*14.» rM

P„,.br,d Hed

HOLSTEIN 
CATTLE

h thirty common cow», each giving 8.000 
.of milh per year, introduce a purebred

BS’ÆÜMiX r.5S

tow herd will produce as much milk li your
Ouiie a saying in labor, feed, and equipment to 

•»> nothing of the increased value of your cows

W ArPtRl Zties#re<ed ZJesreÿfAw HootUt, 
n-Uuln-P^UaW. r ^Houskton. Sm'y

.7-With
TWISTfTNBHjm'—

SBafti'
rtltcx ONLY I —

Splls»V I2*
SAVES MONEY-MAKES MONEY

pur* lo (111, eeltiy «lock of min.licluiri Gear-' 
iSrcdloylllw Hundirdt in yts by os, cuUomrr,
xzxxx trsiM.0:14."

Electric Flashlight
N S It- Pocket Flatblishi. 
P-e« Ihe button and * H 
fel • bnlliani light |,

Hack Saw With Bl.de

ESS-rH
IS versa Hon. an 

Canada's finest young 
cnlkd to the front to ■fh ROOFING

E| E=£EH

WWMMMlmSiitijr Ti —« ■ #«-- — — smsmo >AMrus mrT-*

WALL BOARDface the enemyBY AUCTION ALBERTA
FDMONTON DIST.. ALBERTA 

EDMONTON. Sept 30 Harvest is over 
and the threshing Is In full swing. The 
grain Is turning out fine and the weather 
continues fine for threshing. Potatoes ere 
a fine crop and are selling at 36c a hush., 
hnt Hv-re I* a great demand for them. 
Whest Is selling at 98e n hush.: oats. 50c 
butter 27c: eggs. 27c We have lots of 
farm help here this yser. and wages are 
around *1 50 a day. I would like to hear 
from n fruit grower In Ontario. Anyone 
wishing to correspond will secure to» ad
dress through Farm *nd Dairy —O. E T 

BRITISH COLUMBIA 
NEW WESTMINSTER DIST.. B.C 

CHILLIWACK. Oct. 7.—October thus far 
has been Ideal weather for the farmer 
Manv people are now refilling their silos 
for winter use The grsln this re#r is 
vsry good, sepeelally In oualitv The long 
duration of drv w-ather hna been a great 
factor in securing good sample* Pork 
has fallen to 8o Mve weigh» There Is •» 
good crop of fall apples this vs*r. but 
• hero is seareslv any demand for them.—

TAKES PLACE Of LATH 
AND PLASTER

The First Prise Dairy Herd
Taking let prise in Western Dairy

men * competition for tyo years, and 
won.i prise when heifers only, will be 
•old. by Public Auction, on b<s farm. 
5 mù* south-east of AYLMER, ON
TARIO. ON WEDNESDAY. NOV. 4. lilt 
in connection with some fine heifer and 
kriti't calves of choicest dairy breeding 
of Hi. Holstein stock, also all horses, 
trail implements, ete.. as proprietor 

in- f irm and I» retiring. The 
oo«r nge from two tq eight veers 
old, nil Individual mature cows have 
'«cri I eighty pounds: heifers over 
•8 !•*■ No ensilage. Inspection Invited.

8

Hratrr
FARM FORGE mFAIM, CoalYew (bum lo (M a hmdy F.rw FotpÎMZLa^-JrkraSTOCK

PIMP

lBy dro. ping a card to proprietor 
ptrti Will be met at Aylmer. O.T.R., 
Wai n or M C R. trains and returned 
to tr« ;n Address nMtiti

JOHN VANSLYKE, P 
Dauberas, Ont. 

w LINDSAY H POUN 
Aylmer, Oat.

D, Auctioneers Ifl5.00 i !HALLIDAYCo
Sriprx HAMILTON, CANADA
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AUCTION Sa *.7JM\ INTE,
PAID 

EVERY 
SIX • 

MONTHS À

Z
OF PURE-BRED STOCKCAPITAL ÿÿ$QQt0oo.OO 

ASSETS. $3.000.000.00 Under instructions from the Minister of Agriculture, there will 
be held atwill be 

ntures.
splendid

An individual who has WOO to 
glad to know more about our 6— >— 
They represent absolute safety and a 
return, payable every ala months

The Ontario Agricultural College
GUELPH

At 1 p.m., on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 89th, 1914

A Public Sale of Surplus Stock, the property of the Ontario Depart 
ment of Agriculture 

The offerin 
Cattle ; Large
Southdown and Hampshi Sheep. There will also be sold seven 
head of Choice Fat Cattle and a few Grade Dairy Heifers.

TERMS-CÀSH

For Catalogues apply to O. E. Day, Ontario Agricultural College.

Writ, ui far Particular» and far Copy •/ Full *»nUal

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION,
Head Office 82 88 King SI E Toronto

g comprises Shorthorn. Dairy Shorthorn and Holstein 
Yorkshire Swine, and Lincoln. Cotswold. Oxford.

$700.00 IN CASH
Can be Won with a Load of IS Steers at the

FIFTH ANNUAL Why not make your own Will
Few people realise the Importance of making » wllL J» It CaiX be 

Sleet of this Important duty often oatwee the keenest suffer- 
inr to loved ones who should have been protected- Make JoikC 111

'•£ vs: 3? la™ y°«»r ko
tor ssc

FgjvSïg ftl&fffifÂsu, «g.wsjg
ISSSSTiSl.Tal.Tfc^.lî « l-r St n™ ..i w.ll fo«m m. »™
js# Colleae et» Toronto.

fllIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIII»

TORONTO
FAT STOCK SHOW

UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO

FRIDAY and SATURDAY RÏGSI FreeDecember lllh and 12th, 1914 HAVE YOU
GOT YOURS?

MANY OTHER LIBERAL PRIZES OFFERED PURE BRED PIGS 
GIVEN AWAY FREE

For all Information addrett

C. F. TOPPING, Secretary
Union Stock Yards, TORONTO

Have you won any pure 
bred Pigs for the securing 
of New Subscriptions to 
Farm and Dairy ? If not 
you can easily do so now.
Read our offer.

We will give a pure bred pig, of any of the standard 
breeds, from six to eight weeks old, for only Nine New 
Subscriptions to Farm and Dairy, taken at the regular 
subscription price of $1.00 a year.

We have already this year given away over eighty 
You can secure one also just for the

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.
J. H. Ashcrsft, dr. Martin GardhouaeRobert Miller 2. W. Wheaton

Western Canada Offers You
pure bred pigs. ...
work of securing these nine new subscriptions.150,000

Free Homesteads FARM AND DAIRY 
PETERBORO

Send me full particular ted 
supplies in order that I may - in » 
pure bred pig.

On the lines of the

w Canadian Northern Railway
|-T-a»U ■ For booklets and Information apply

to the General Paeeeager Dept.. M 
J • -JKJ King St. Beat. Toronto, or to any Agent

ol ,h*
m


